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Ths Poktlakd Daily PmcBsis published at *7.00
per year: if paid strictly in advance, a discount of
• 1.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.
Thr Maine State PnK*sis published
every Tliur*day morning,at *2.00 per annum, in advance; *2.26
If
within nix months; and *2.60, ii payment be
delayed beyond the year.

paid

Kules

of

Advertising:

One inch of apaoo in

length of column, constitutes
“BqUA.EE."
first week ; 76 cents per week
daily
square
after; three* insertions or loss, *1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day after first week. 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; one
week. *1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Unde* head of Amf mjmbsts, *2.00 per square per
week; three insertions or h-ss, *1,60.
bPRciAL Notices, *1.76
per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
hajf a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
B

•l.io per

*1.25.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Prkbb (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per
square in addition to the
above rates, for eacB insertion.
Lioal Notice* at usual rates.

Transient advvrtisemonts must be paid for in

vance

ad-

Bubiva*8 Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
No charge less than filly
per line for one insertion.
oents for each insertion.
EF*Ali communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Preat/* and
those of a business character to the Publithert.
il-F*Job Printum* of every description executed
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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splendid barracks and the grounds are well
fitted for drill, and we
anticipate a good time
during our stay here and hope to s-o prepare
ourselves that when

we are

American

called to the Held
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Navy
Steam

Dki’abtmkkt, )
Imuikkkuiio, (
lebruary 19,1*04. )

will bo received at the Bureau of Steaui
Engineering
until 10 o'clock of the 2lst day of March
next, ai
which time the opening will be commenced.
"
Propjsala must be endorsed Proposals lor Mate*
rials lor the Navy,” that they may he
distinguinbed
from other business letters, aud directed to the
Chief of the bureau of Bteam Engineering.
The materials aud articles embraced in the classes
nam.-d are particularly described iu the
printed
schedules; any of which will be furnished to such as
desire., to oiter, ou application to the commandants
of the respective yards, or to the
navy agent nearest
thereto, aud those of all the yards upon application
to the bureau. This division into classes be
ng lortbe
convenience oi the dealers in each suchclatscs
only
will he furnished as are actually
lor bids.
required
1 he commandant and
agent for each station
navy
wid, in addition to the schedule of classes of their
own yards
have a oopy of the schedules of the
other yards lor examination only, from which
may
be judged whether it will be desirable to make
application ior any of the classes of those yaids. All
other thiugs being equal, preference will bo
given
to articles of American in an u fact u re.
furors must be maos for tho whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not bo con-

sidered
Upon piphcation to the Bureau, to the Commandant oi any >ard, or to
any Navy Agent, the form
of otfjr, of guaranty, and other
necessary inclination respecting the proposals will be furnished.

liic contract will ue awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper gnarautus, ac required
by the law
of 13;h August, 1840, the
Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, ii deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day tho notiScation is given, and deliveries can b* demanded.
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to
sign the contract, and their responsibility tertifled
to by a United States district judge. United Slates
district attorney, collector, or navy agent
As additional secuiities, twentv per c**ntum will be with
held from the amount of the bills until the contract
shall have been completed, aDd
eighty per centum
of each bill, approved in triplicate tv the conimaudauts of the respective yards, will be
paid by
the navy ageuts at the points of
delivery, in funds or
certificate.-, at the option of the Government, within
ten days alter the warrant for the same shall have
been parsed bv the {secretary of the
Treasury.
The lollowiug are ihe classes required at the respective navy-> ards:
KITTF.RV, MAINE.
Cla.^sNo. 1, Boi'er iron, 4c. ; No «, Metallic Oil;
No. 10, Engineer Stores; No. 15, Tubbing, 4c; No.
10, Steel; No. 19, Zinc.

COAL

Exchange

NEW YOBK.

Oapiial 8SOO.OOO,
lu.urr Building*. M crrlii.iialiar. Household Kurnilurr. Rrala, Ltnata, Vasari a on the Slock*, and other Personal Property at tue Low-

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy tor the li*oal year ending Juno 30,
18G4,

est

I
!

STATEMENT OF THE
iCtaa Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
A. I). 1863,

day of November,

Fore aud Free

by the Laws of the State of Maine.

required

The Capital Stock Is.*1.600,000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216,960 66
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bondi, 669.460 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 18e2-3,
15,886 60
Total Assets,
*3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities ior Losses not
due or adjust (Ml,
*175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,616.479 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Hauiike, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Fire & Life Insurance Office,

HAVING

Sood

OISTE

TODD’S,

fineering,

Baker, Washixotox,

To t hr Editor of

the

I).

C., I

They

are

situated

all

91HE8,

on

Capitol

wishing

to enter the service will find it to their

advantage to call

Purchaser for Eastern Account

Press

I will give you a short sketch of our
journey from Augusta here.
We started from Augusta Monday morning, Feb. 21st, at 0 o’clock, amid a pelting
storm of rain ; but the eagerness of the
boys
and the stirring appeals ol our ollieers to cheer
up made sunshiue in our hearts, and the
many friends we left behind must have been
assured by our appearance, that we left "with
cheerful hearts. There were live
companies,
beside a detachment of about sixty men for
the light battery, which is to be formed and
act in conjunct with Baker’s
Cavalry. On
our arrival at
Portland, (which by the way is
truly the queen City of the East) we found
many awaiting us at the depot as one of our
companies, commanded by Capt. Chase, is
composed mostly of Portland boys, and of
the right stamp too, and the many God bless
and be with you’s which we received, as we
glided from the depot, gave us lull assurance
that, although we were bound for the land of
rebeldom and of strangers, we had warm
friends at home who could feel for us while
struggling for oar country, and the dear old
flag of ’76.
Upon our arrival in Boston, which was
about four in the alternoou, we marched to
the headquarters of the invalid corps, where
we rested about an hour, then took tile ears
for Fall Hiver, at which place we arrived in
the evening.
Wcut aboard the steamer Bay
State and started for Jersey City about 11,
and found as good accommodations as
any
one need have.
Nearly all found berths and
the remaining lew secured good
positions on
the cabin floor and enjoyed a
good night's
rest, but not until they had been liberally
with
excellent coffee by the commansupplied
der of the boat. Upon our arrival at Philawe
marched
to the so-called Cooper's
delphia
shop where we I'ouud an excellent repast
awaiting us, to which we paid due respects,or
perhaps one might say undue, for you may
rest assured that some of us had obtained
ferocious appetites, but trust we did no injustice to ourselves or to those who so
kindly
furnished us with such an excellent
supper.
We felt doubly thankful to the donors and
shall ever remember them as frieuds of the
truest stamp.
In the evening at about 11
we started for Baltimore, and Co.
G, Capt.
Webber were, fortunate enough to obtain
sleeping cars which afforded us a good night’s
rest for which we were very thankful. We arrived in Baltimore on the morning of the 2d
at it o’clock, and many were the glances cast
at the boys by that city of
pluguglies. Started
from Baltimore at 11 and arrived at Washington at 4 in the afternoou and went
directly to
our barracks, and found them all that we

could wish.

1. H

on

him before

enlisting.
mcbfi cod3w*

Per Order.

o*

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

Anguata, Maine.

generally.
Particular attention given to shirring by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

Chicago, Illinois.

P.O.Box 471.

Kbherkntkp —Messrs. Maynard A Hons; HAW.
U.
A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. 8ton«; ilallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
’63 dly
#

ChickeriDg; C.

Cumming'b

Jy9
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

Good Location for

a

MThat

proximity

DEATiTIMS.

milK undersigned having greatly
X facilities lor manufacturing

increased their

HOOTS AND SHOES,
having large experience in tnat oranch,

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. Wo
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stock aud work,
we can give satis taction, as wc manufacture expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for essh will
find it to their advantage tolook atour stcck, which
consists in psrt of RURHERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Ltmoine and .Indob Calf, Goat and Kid
St'>ck, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe Machinery
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Kdmi'rd Libhy, late of the firm of Messrs.
( has. J. Walker A Co has associated himself wl'h
us, and relying on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.

THE

feb6 dim.

Company

CHEAP COAL... 80.50

Chestnut

No. 102 Middle Street.

Ai<l to Union Prisoners in Rich-

WOOD AND COAL.
CHEAP FOR CASH !

Largest

The

THE

the

necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, seit to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's

Christian Association, No. 86 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. K. Havks,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
H. II Burokbb,
Army com.
A. •!. Chabb,
W. K. Johnson,

Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
a

small price than

a

large one.”

FEU CHTWAN GER &

ZUNDER,

Near the Post Oilier,
(FOX BLOCK*

No. 81 middle
Btill keep up

Why should the

and vicinity
people of Portland
not trade at a
can
cheap
place where they
buy ascan
as in New York or
and where

Boston,
they
purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain (Handing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

Mason & Hamlin’s
C A R IN E T

viciuity.

Tho manufacturers have the trritten
testimony of
hundred of tho best Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen.
Among tho testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk
“Mkhhub. Mahon & Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
every tiling of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the l’iauo Forte, to which it is a
fine complement, from its capacity for
rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piauo is not adapted.”
both

HOODS !

doc/i

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

STREET,

RTEASt'RY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE
OFTHKCoMPTROLLEROFTHECURKKNCT^
Washington, January 29,

)

1864.

by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undesigned, it has been made to appear

WHEREAS,

that the

I'lrut National Bank of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland aud State of Maine,
has been duly organized under aud according to
the requirements of the a. t of lougress, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secured by
a pledge of ». liited States Stock*, and to provide for
the circulation aud redemption thereof.' approved
February 25, ISnB.and has complied with all the provisions of said act required to l>e complied with before commencing the business of Banking:—
Now thkuekouk 1, Huou McCulloch, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that tne
First National Bank of rortiaud, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking under the act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness iny hand and
al*e of office, this twenty-ninth day of January,
1964.
SEAL OF I
HUGH McCULLOCil,

Comptroller of the Currency.

RT. JOHN SMITH, Fresidont
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
feb4 edlw law2tn

Cashier.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
first Collection District of Slate of Maine,

Exclmuf[eStre«(,

Stamps.

mills Office having been made a depositor/ ot
X Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Less than 860 at par.
§60 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
§lo00 and upwards, 6 per oont. discount.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

SOFT WOOD,
delivered to any part of the city.
OKFieie Commercial St., head of Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS A SON.
febI6

dly

REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
98 Exohange Street.

AD.
•

COATS, PANTS and VE8TS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

DRESS

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to order, at
A. D. REAVES’, 99 Exchange St.

Riding

DESCRIPTION of Garments
and Boys cut at short notice, at
EVERY
A. D.

for Men

REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

in the Shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES’, 98
Exchange St.

and Boys
EVERYTHING
at

patch,

CLOTHS, Cascimcres
hand
VARIETY
ings always
A. D.
98
OF

on

and Vest-

at

REEVES',

Exchange 81.

MILITARY and Naval Officer

cna
ol

iJVKRY
A fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment
A. D.

be

REEVES, 98 Exchange St.
in

ATTENTION given
getting up Bey*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Ovcrooata at
aovlOdtf
98

AD REEVES’,

Exchange St.

Second-Hand Candle

Boxes,

Portland Street, Portland.

To ITIuiitiftM-tim-rs.
subscriber being iu correspondence with an
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
(who has been in the business for a long tiino will
obtain through that Ageney Arti/aus or Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD SHAW,
103 Middle street, Portland.
March 9,1861 tf

THE

Deck Plnnk.
f)AA M 21. 3 and 31 inch SEASONED WHITE
*v/ PINE DECK. PLAN K at Bangor, lor
S C. DVKR.
No 3 Central W barf.

W mi ted I in in wd illicit,
second hand steam Engine, of tbiriy to forty
horse power. EAiquire of
main & dyer
febl9 dtf
2$ Union Wharf.

BOLT8 Superior Bleached j
300 do All Long flax **tiov- |
w
k
eminent contract,” r AJklnfJ
Afbro“*
800 do Kxtra All Long flax
8oo do Navy Fine
J

notice.
persons having LMls against the Portland
Eire Department, are requested to preseut them
on or before the 26th iust for settlement,
II c. BARNES, Chiaf Engineer
mch9 dtd
Portland. March 9th, 1364.

VLL

Wanted*
in a Jobbing House, in Boston, to
A libone
can bring a good Cash Trade.
coir pensation will be
Address Pox

SALESMAN
who
Boston,

Mass.

given.

prepared to fhrnish

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEB8,
patterns,

and Fixtures, lill Gearing,
Shaftisg,

Pipe

Pslltji.it,

Bath.

or

Houses. Stores, and other buildings, fitied with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights.and
Ship-Bulldog is invited—and all kiuds oi
Castings furnished
at short notice.

8112,

mch6eod3w*

Superior Family Flour.
BARRELS of superior Elour; suitable for
family use. Also a few barrels of llald*
clu and Ereenica Apples, for sate at the lowest
w ash price by
JOHN PUIUNTON,
No. 138 EortSi
febSl, eodlw
f-M f

m

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,
and 50

War Department,
Washington, February 23,1S64.

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department
untilTULdDAY, March 16, at 4 1*. M., for the delivery, at the following Arsenals, of HORSE t(^U IPMLNIS United States Cavalry pa teru, as hereinafter specified:
At the Mew York Arsenal, 8,000 sets.
At the Frankford Arsenal, 6,(Mi sets.
At the
Alleghany Arsenal, 0 OoO sets.
At the Cincinnati Depot, 3,100 sets.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, 3,000 sets.
These sets of Horse Lquipiueuts are to be furnished complete, except the horse-brush, curry-comb,
lariat picket-piu link, aud blanket. The curb aud
wateringjbits,inail:eable iron hardware, and stirrups,
are to
conform strictly in pattern and finish to
those deposit fed at the Arsenals above named, lhe
trees are to bo of the regulation pattern, assorted
sizes—not less than 3J{iccheb between the bars on the
inside of, the poimuci, the side bars of hard white
w*od or beech wood, the pommels and cantles of
beech, well put together; a 1 the irons one-tenth of
un iuchthicK. and all let into the wood ; to be covered with the best slaughtered cow-hide; all other
covering to be rejected, ihetrejstobe subject to
inspection during all stages of the mauufac uie, but
the equipments will be inspected at tbc Arsenals
wh*re delivered.
Deliveries must be made in lots of not less than
fifty sets per week for all contracts of 600 s ts or under; one hundred sets per week for all contracts of
from 600 up to 1,000 sots; two hundred sets per week
for all contracts of from 1,000 to 2,000 sets; and five
hundred s*t« per week fur ad contracts of from J.000
to 8 (Ml fu-ts
IliH tirnt ilitlivm- to hi. mtiln
in.
2d dav of Aplil, 1964.
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time.
No bids will be considered from parties other than
regular inanufaciurer*. aud such as aio known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute in
their own shops the work proposed for.
Bidders will enclose with their bids the written
acknowledgments of their sureties, over their ow n
on

signatures.
Each party obtaining

a contract will be obliged to
enter iuto bonds, with approved sureties, lor its
faithful execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
will be notified, aud furnished w ith forms of contract aud bond.
»
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory.
Pioposal* will be addressed to '’Brigadier General
George D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D. C. and w ll bo endorsed " Proposals for llorse
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Equipments.”

Brigadier General, Chief

of Ordnance.

VA K YICI RATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eiglrt or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured ami at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
Office No. 102 Middle St

dltwtf.

Middle street.

Trimmings always

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

on

hand

PLAIN i 0KN1HBNIAI STUCCO 4 MASTIC M0KK8&S.
now p-epared to furui-h tlic public with
Center Pieces and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other stablisment in the
State, and at the tdiortest notice.
We will also ^ive prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whiieuing, White Washing and Color-

ARE

ing

ff* Please leave your orders
opposite the Riding School.

at

No. 6 South street
Ieb26 d3m

Book Card & Fancv Printing
NEATLY

EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE FRIO

ieui^.o.

fm?,n"*,condlUo,,:

C.Vrre®

apple*.

SeMamuyM?neve"

4

31,000!

small

dwelling house,

with land sufficient for a
|n the upper part ol the
lf?N.loia,rd
city, Will be sold
Ibr theabove amount.
Apply to
PuEMIH8 LORING,
March 7.
dtf
Daily Press office.

^ortland.

Beautiful

Sea Shortfor Sale.

Hesidt-nce

A .tory and half llonae, with four
and a half acre, ot land
fronting on
tho water, of Casco
Bay. .boat a
mile be; oed the Marin.- IJc*i Itai.

view iu every direction. embrac ing the wi e Bay towards
Harps well,
the wooded islancs
directly in front, the
and
Light house*, the op-n ocean through the channel a
portmu of Portland Harbor, the hhl of
and
Munjoy
7
toe Marine Hospital.
It ia a very desirable place, not
only for a person
of us e, bur also for
ouo
any
following the sea for
a living
l here i- upon it a cove suitable to
lay a
boat safely, and a w arf noar by.
It must and will be *o!d
very cheaply, as I am
about to change my place oi residence

Fort!

JOSHUA BUt'KNAM,

On board Steamer Fore »t
city.
desire a.so to sell two
building lots near Kai dai«’s
Corner, in VYe.lbrook. kor particular, and t.ima
of -lie apply toK. II. York A
Sob, or to O V. Dana
mehl .Ilia.

J. L.

WINSLOW, Agent,

1_

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

in »>'cond etorv of .tore
OFFICE
.lore occupied bv
■tree;,
over

AM 1VBKI B1SC&IPT19J 01 IACBHJ&T,
sale

■eblfi eodtt

GAS

FITTING,

Done in the beet manner.

Slilra ltoom (o Lei.
and

da- Irable Fair* Poem to let
the
Aapacieea
d floor
the
KV'aNH BL1LD1HG

ou

Middie

mcbtdtf

F.achan,*

»«b24 dtf

8T.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MERRILL'S WHARF,
leHtf
_

C. FERNALD.

STOKE TO LET.
a term

oi

ftbSf iseodtf

three or live y ear*. Enquire of
G L. HAlLEY, 42
Exchange, St.

To Let.
the store of the subseriber,corneF
TIIE Fore and Exchange
streets,
occupied by
rooms over

oi

now

Stephen Berry as a printing
1st of January. Apply to

DEKT1ST,
170 Middl
Street.
*

1f

Front
dtf

Dr. J. IX. HEALD

a

HAVING

JOHN F. SHERRTj

Maker,

No. IS Market Square,Port1 'nd, (upstairs.)
jy Separate room lor Ladies’ aud Children’s liair

Cutting.

A good stock of Wigs. llalf-Wigs, Bands. Braids,
Curls, Friiett*. l’ad*, Rolls, Crimping Board*, Ac.,
ko.. constantly on hand.
Ieli3’tt3 dly

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

d6m

.A. L

DR. I%EAVTO.1T

HAS

residence to A'©. 37 Middle

removed his

Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, Xo. 115 Exchange Street, In
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31dtf

Silver
AND

SILVER

WARE,

manner.

Also, REPAIRING and RR-EINlSItfNG Old
jautW diim

Silver Waro.

FIRE

AND

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravol

Roofing

FOR FLAT

K.

ROOFS.

HKRSEY, Agent,

jan20 dtf

No. 6 Union Street.

C o pa r t n r r*h i |».
TITHE undersigned bate this day formed a CoX partnership under the style of Tolley, Burnham it t'o ana will continue the 1 nrniture Business at the old stand, 80S Congress Sr.
•I. C. COLLEY,
T. W. BUB Nil AM.

Portland. March laft, 1864.

HARRIS

W.U.COLLEY.
inch'd <28w

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
OORMKR

PORTLAND

Albion F. Harris, I
BenJ. F. Harris. 1
4eo26 dfcw8m

P1KR,

90

over

1

FOK SALE.

4 PLEASAN r Conutry Seat, at New Gloucester,
21. Lower Corner. The stand former 1} occupied
by F. lerton, as a Home Scbo I, is offered for sale.
The house a d ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain fiteen finished roc ms, a rcod cellar, and an
abundance of pur-, soft water, wood house and stable cenut-cted.
I he Place is adorned with snadeand
ornameutai trees and
rubbery, c mtraudsa beautiful prospect, ia situated iu a »ood community, and
is out an hours ridefrora Portland on tLo Grand
Trunk Railroad. A lar*.e g-rden bolcngs t»* it. well
stocked with young an * thrifty fruit trees in full
bearing. (24 spplo trees ) Pr ce 91700.
For further information apply to *•. Ycaton, Fryeburg Me., Seih Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KKIill. 130 Middle Street
ft*l-27 Ctawtf
Portland.

t'oiitiigloiis Diaeu^es.
Chapter 14th, Sections SO and 32, of the Revised

statutes
8b«*t. 80
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
-ha.l um» all possible care to prevent its
read and
to give public notice of infected
places to travellers,
bv displacing red Hags at proper distances, and
bjr
all o tier rneaus most effectual, in their
judgment,
for the common safety.
Shut. 32.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under his care is taken sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to tne municipal officers of the town where such
is, and it bo neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
less than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S HEALD,
febl2tf
City Marshal and Health Officer.

physician

In the

sac*

Year One

urtii'n

« an

Eight Hundred and
Sixty-four.

Thousand

Amending

an

Carriage*.

238 Cong rota St., Opp. Court House. Portland,Me.
6S"All kind* of WAKE, such as Knives, Fork*,
Spoon*, t ake Baskets, Cantor*, Ac., p.aud in the

best

COTTAGE, containing

rooms.large *iable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wataring place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
*p7 dtf
1

An Ordinance

OP

Possession given

I

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

us.

For Sale or to Let.

ri'rv

PEARSON,

by

offioe in Hanson Rleck.
H. J. LIBBEY * CO.

CUFF

FOR EASTERN MARK138.

220 We*t Water St., Milwaukee, Wif
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111

given

FOGG.

To Let*
now

occupied
STORE
immediately.
Also,

disposed of hi* entire Interest In hi*
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to bis former patient* and the putlie. Dr. Fkkkald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the” Vulcanite Base/*
and all other methods known to the profe**iou.
Portland. May *26.IMS
tf

PL E Ivl

Possession

BENJ.

Rbfbrbncbb.Drs. Bacon and Brbblin

sent22

office.

dec29 dtl

No.

For the

JollN SMITH.

vary eligible Stnre
occupied by Mr. E.
E. Little, unde Mechanics Hall, is to be leased
THE
fo*

A CARD.

J. A. DAVIS A

■■ ■

now

PenlaaS, Me.

Hair Cutter and Wig

-.—

i rTntT-t^.,i‘u;eh^r1^^-:r

-dialaas m-

Portland, May as, 1863.

near

it Kiplleil .r lorniedialely
WA'. Itr.M HPAKKOnr.
.No, ;t Middle 8t.. cor.

Ht

To * el.

I.8KRT n £Rtt * <;t»_

DR. S.

eg

lu

Works a Union St., and 238 * 236 Forest.
InlMtf
PORTLAND. MR

HEAD OF

Rolft

HANsoN.

3AMI F.L

Retail.

or

STEAM AND

So. 1J» Middle

Ha mac I

Koqeiroof

StMUi Cooks. VkItm, Ilpwsnd Connection,, Whole.

(Successors to Jouph Gray & Co.,)

PLASTERERS,

£,hi'L y,|il7i:

I

coinpauies.
Feb 16

CO.,

W.iltKEVS I.UPOUVED

Company

>nd favurab-T
the col. ,l.be> C\ Cub■ tua ed in
the north
pait or .North tamiMuth, o«u<d
—--*»it'l
ov.cup.f d by Edward B< als
“,,w*
Portland, aud two in.)™
two depots, or.e ot the
t,rand Trunk It p North
lurmouthaud WtMt PowuH
Said
two hundred icier mowing, tilli.
*
«uo,j
tore laud., tut, 75 ten.
tided into time lot.
lined lor the
p,rmanently
mo.i pari with double -lot,, wall,
e.u* up m0,t of
he .tone, on the place in thet,
thirty mire, of wood laud for moai part o d grou tu
a poruon Bold- r, on ihe K. H.
and ano her ,ot near
the huu*»,.u«cienttola.ta
large lamily ihelr life
time, ihe or. hard contain, from live to tlx hundred
tree., all grafted Iruit, and of tho cholcnt
kind, in
,n ,»v«r»We year. ha. tome
l&NMnUhel.marke able
There ire
/Vu-a and kVor tree... .1! in line
beart«,B condition;
•cr.nherry he d which ba» Ju.t be.nn io bear
tbir'' °l the ..me,
thirty bu.hcl. w ere picked and ma.aeted la.t
eai.
Unu.c i. a
two .tory woo len building,
containing eleven a, u.m
roon,.,wi,h Sni.hed*", and other
huiiding. attached, t emmnud. a liie pic.peot and
i.
adorned with beaut.ml vh.de
tree.; haid and
soil water in abundance.
1 he barn i. on tlio o
po.ite »ide or the road 1 0 IT
log by It wide, will. .h.oe, tor
.holering voung
.lock ill stormy weather; flue well of
fa.lini
Whiter, all in good repair. Sabi larm will be auM
cheap a. tho owner Is out of health and mint sell
lernn- of .ale made known and all
ln<|nirie. auawered on the premises, rayrnents made
easy.
North Yarmuu'h, March II, l%t
mchll dfcwtill

faun,

man

...

opening ol propo#als

under the above
for Horse Equipuieut is postponed
until the 20th iust
aud the first delivery until
April 9th, 1864.
GEO. D RAMSAY,
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.
mrh9 dtm20

This

A

mohistf

«p22dtf

OKDA AA CEOi’ I’ICE,

ce.

■
>
mm-X «l* exactly opposite Diamond ( eve,
am* belli* riiuuted on a bend of the
«borw teaching
into the sea, com wan da a Hue

SIMSEK’S

Needles and

IIAVTKES,

Stevens Plains Post On

Tor Sale.
The larm
widely
known a.

B3T“Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ooJI

Boston.

April20.1RM

dSw2W

building

Fortikicatiomb.
Iron Stairs and oilier Architectural Work.

So*. 54

ABIJAII

^

Lioht Hours Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required iu

..

A

eral

,f

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
Is
of various sires and

r.
mchI4

*buu,t01‘"

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,1*61.

Ceaureiel Street.
*

advertisement

Jan7 dtf

sale by
feb26 dim*

CO.,

MILLER. Collector

■Wanted.!
At No. 90

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBISBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.
Book and Show Cases made to order.

Steam

I nde'.

»r

firm

CABINET MAKER

Canvas,

-FOE SALE BY-

•

PORTLAND, Maids.

NATH’LJ.

F. M. CARS LEY,

A

The time for

HARD AND

Cassetting*,

Hay jug had large experience, and being importers aud manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same article's as low as they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken e«i>ecial paint* to
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, aud believe none have given better satisfaction. Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
febiO d* w3m

Delivered in Portland

BLOCK),

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

'J'J

oct9 dtf

of

anti

in the State.

see

(NEAR THE FOBT OFFICE.)

)
NO. 221.

Dates,
Oil yen.
Raisins.
Tobacco,
Sardine.,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles of nil description.

»o«l n

.■

Fl*e.

■ AirViCTCRU OF

only M innfacturers of
KID AND GOAT STOCK

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

office

Losengca
Candles,
Honey,

Canary Seel,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nate.
Nate, all kinds.

Findings.

Aud the

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

jI

Domestic Fruit !

Spruce Gum,

Citron,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

Dtith, Me.

PRIME LOT

Also for sale beet of

1 li h t; X,

«V

NO. 50 ONION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Scotch

Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambrio Handkerchief?, and lioe Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

dec4 dtf

Oruu.ee.
Lemou».
Linars,
Prunes.

dtt

UKJbLlI

BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAK.

No. 81 RIDDLE

and

Wholesale and Retail

H. 8. HOWARDS,
No. 310 1-2 Stewart** Block, Congrou Bt

Serge*, Lasting*

Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets;
Satinets', C'asfliincres, Cloth*

(FOX

Foreign

!

Wf.tbrook,

iB
’’ort

'ru»« >i»d.ng from
VI **1.5“
to
.halmoutb
Sacc.inpp,,-c.nl,i„.
’*9K 0,,° huodied acr* *, suitably ii.
lucd lulu ill age, pasture and wot
aland
A nieutv
of young orcharding apple and
pear »mt ju.t come
uto near ng, of ihe r»*st varieties. The ad*
mo,t.
ly clay io-id, well watered by a ne>-cr-tail<ng brook
runuiug througn the farm A ueW two st^ry brick
Hou*e, with a good eeaar. barn and other out-buildmgs, and au abundant supply of excellent water
iorras easy. For further information
inquire of
the subscriber on the prerahe*.
-—

laree and well

a

•elected stock of

over a

Importers

from Now York daily.

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

$9.50

CHESTNUT COAL $9.60 *> TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK IIKATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

<»RU ANS.

miiK subscriber, being impressed with the
great
JL excellence of these Instruments, and their
adaptation either for small churches, vestrys. or
parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

yard,

Don’t
them in

Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

Stock and

Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the
cut and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures.

FOR

prepared to olftr to the trade

AND
Arranged

Eichangc Street,

^-Farnltnre Made, Repaired and Varnished at

NEW GOODS !

DRESS

I¥o. 8

.li

SAWYER.

GOTTSCHALK.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Received

Bo»ton,

New York. 22d Sept.. 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Musio
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

Mtrcet,

rush to theif

a

....

and Best

LEWIS
oolflly

a.

Are

A itrvlraliic farm
for Sato.

formerly occupied by

HOUSE,

NEW ENGLAND.

IN

mond.
United States Christian Commission Laving
received letter# of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, Lave been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.
“Many articlesNourishment and Com*
fort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and othersnpplies are about goina forward to Richmond a# thet

Internal Revenue

CHEAP COAL.

^Hanover. Street

FOU SALE & TO LET.

W. W. CARR & CO..
taken the Fmit Store

HOUSE,

THE AMERICA*

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

“It is eaeicr to pay

Resort!

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Miller rot the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
i_pnade. It is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland,
affording a beautiiul
drive over a gOod road, and just about lar
enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and
good Bowling
In
close
Alleys.
proximity to tho house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 10G feet
long, for
hitching horses.
Tho choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
R®061*decl9-dtf

Coal—Prime lot delivered for S9.50 per ton!

U. M.
nov?6tf

BUSINESS CARDS.

(FORMERLY WILSON HOUSE.)
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

mch30’63dly

as

Pleasure

THE WHITE

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’j

Fostlahd, July 17th, 1S63.

ooUsodl?

$9.50.

quality,and

best

Hard and Mod Wood.

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

supply

Portland, Feb. 1,1864.

Maine Insurance

insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings. Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
j.L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Hotel

valuable and oentrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
owned
and occupied by General Samuyears
el Posseuden, is offered lor sale.
The Lot i** 70 feet on ludia street, extending back
171 leet—containing
nearty 12.000 feet of laud. 1 he
House i* three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides raauy closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow ol PURE
AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a
largo Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a LIRSl
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person having meaus.by the erection of Tenemeu s. its large depth affording
ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars t uquire of
WM. H. JLHHId, Argus Office
decll MWF
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

TO

INSURANCE CO.

MAINE

COAL

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Sootia and other

IS

HO EVERY

of

WHOLE NO. 882.

Having

Ranting.

the
strictly
warranted to give satis fhotion.
THESE
are

1864.

CASH,

CUMBERLAND

$9.60

an

dec6 dtf
course to the great sea beyond, regardless of the quiet rippling waters that gurLITTLE’S
gle over its banks trom neighboring rivulets,—
regardless of the scented blooms that send
their sweetness far out into the morning air,—
is the public mind of the present day. StretchNO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET,
ing onward, in its huge capacity lor swallowESTABLISHED IN 1843,
ing up gigantic events, it is liable to overlook
the untrumpeted affairs of life, and lose much
of the enjoyment which springs from
the agency of the following well known
that
reliable and prompt paying Companies. I am
steady flow of blessings that softens, daily, the
Fihk Risks at tlie Lowest Kate* of
totakn
prepared
l ugged path of man.
other souud Compauirs to the amount of $100,000
Such were my rellectlous, when, two weeks
if wanted.
ago, it was my privilege to visit the above
Plnruix Insurance Company,
named institution, and to be shown, with a
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
few friends, some of the mlnutia of its operaCapital and SuitrLU*.*1,000,000.
tions: for J. am much mistaken, if a large porCHARLESTOWN.
uuii ui uui
Class No. 1. Boiler Iron and Kivcta; No. 2,
peupie, wuo are perfectly laminar
Western Mas*. Insurance Com’y,
FigIron; No 4. Gurn Packing, Rubber Hise, 4 c.; No.
with the history of the rebellion—are not unOF PITTSFIELD, MASS
5, Sperm Oil; No 6, Linked Oil and Turpentine;
aware of the extent of advantages here comNo 7. Lard Oil; No. 9, Tallow and
Capital and SuaPLUS,.*250,000.
No. 10.
Scaj>;
a
for
education—as
bined,
thorough practical
i Engineers’ Stores; No. 11. fn inner ri.' look: No I
well as reform—of those who arc gathered inis Engineers' instruments; Nu. 18, Steel; No.
17,
City Fire Insurance company,
Iron NaiK llolts, and Nuts: No, 18, Conner; No 11s’
to this friendly shelter trom temptation.
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Tin and I.ead: No. 20, While Liad; No. 21 Zinc
We arrived at the hour of Sabbath School
Capital and Surplus,.9500,000.
Faint; No 22, Colored l’ainta, Dryers ; No. 23
instruction, and witnessed the devoted atten- Stationery.
Merchant's Insurance Company,
tions of those Christian laborers, who, under
BROOKLYN.
No. 1, Boiler Iron; No. 3, Boiler
OF HAKTFOKD, COKN.,
the lead of Mr. K. Holyoke, give several
Felting; No. 4,
Cum Backing, Rubber Hose, 4c. ; No 6, Lubricahours of each Sabbath to this noble work. The
Capital and Surplus,.9300,000.
ting Oils; No. 8, Linseed Oil, Turpi ntine.and Alcoclose attention, and ready answers of the puhol: No 7, Lard Oil; No 9, Tallow and
Kortli Am. Fire Insurance Co.,
Soap; No.
pils—their tine singing, and their evident at- 10, Kngiueera’ Storor; No. 11, Engineets’ Tools; No
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
12, Engineer*' Instruments ; No. 14 Wrougbt-lton
tachment to their teachers—together with apFip.s, Valves, 4c.: No. 18, Steel; No. 17, Iron
Capital and Surplus,.*4*0,000.’
propriate remarks from several gentlemen Nails
Bolts, and Nuts, 4c.; No. 18, Copper; No 19
Tin. Zinc. &c.; No 20. Whit* Lead; No 22, Colored
present, rendered the scene a most impressive
Mew Fiii:I:iihI Fire Insurance Co.
one.
Faints. Dryers; No. 21, Stationery No. 25.
Hickory
and Ash Flank and Butts; No 28, White Fine; No.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
The Hon. Charles Beale of the Senate, Chair29, Lanterns: No. 30, Lingnumvitae.
Capital and Surplus.9300,000.
mau of the Vigilaut Committee sent to invesPHILADELPHIA.
tigate the affairs of the institution, was presin an hut (an Fire Ins. Company,
Class No. 1, Bciler lion, 4c No 3, Boiler Felting
ent and addressed
the school in a very
No, 4. lium Packing, Rubber Hose, 4c.; No 6
OF NEW YORK,
aud
No.
inauner.
Oil;
Linseed
He had vis6.
Oil and Turpentine; No.
feeling
Sperm
appropriate
Capital and Surplus,.9400,000.
7, Lard Oil; No. 9,1 allow ai.d Soap; No. 10. Fngiited the establishment on the previous day,
ngers' Stores; No. 11. Engineers’ Tools; No. 12’
with other gentlemen of the Committee, and
Thames Fire Insurance Com'y.
Engineers’ Instruments: No 14. Wrought-Iron
had evidently won the hearts of the boys—if
Pipe. Valves, &c.: No. 16, Steel; No. 17, Iron Nails.
OF NORWICH, CONN.,
we may judge from the manifest
Bolls and Nuts; No. 18. t’opner: No. U), Tin, 4c
pleasure, No
Capital and Surplus,.9150,000.
20, White Lead: No. 21 Zinc Paint; Na. 22,
with which they greeted him on this second
Colored Paints and Dryers; No. 28, Stationery.
aud to them, unexpected visit. His remarks
STORES, MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS,
WASHINGTON.
clearly evinced his fitness for the mission upBARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURS ITU RE and other
Class No. 1, Boiler Iron, 4c.; No. 17, Bolta.
on which he was sent, and we could but feel
property taken at highly favorable rate lor one,
feb26 law4w
tree orflp* year*.
that his words would sink deep into the hearts
WM. I). LITTLE, Agent,
of those unfortunate lads, and be to them a
feblfi MWtF Awe©w«w
“green spot” forever amid the desert of life.—
Aud we felt that more frequent visits of good
meu aud women to this school, would be uot
only a lively present pleasure, but a positive
Coal aii(1 Wood!
ami abiding good.
-AT THNThrough the politeness of the Superintendent aud his excellent lady, we were
permitted
a view of the
LOWEST
PRICES FOR CASR,
order
and
complete
arrangeDELIVERED TO ANY PART OR THE CITY,
ments of this establishment, for the comfort,
AT
SHORT NOTICK.
aud the moral and religious training of those
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and waryoung, wayward minds—for we could not look
ranted to give satisfaction.
upon them as very deeply dyed in guilt—we
open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Business
Education. Located 1850.
could not deem them shut out from society
-ALSO, FOR SALEand usefulness in life, as culprits, receiving
Hausou Block, Middle SI., So. 161.
All Hinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
the punishment for their sins; hut rather as a
States
Scholarships good in any part of the Lin tod
ne Principal has had 90 years
class, lhat having been denied the advantages
experience; is always
on the spot, and attends to his
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
of proper, early teaching, had slightly wauderbusiness; and prombound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pain* shall be
ed toward the by-ways of vice, but had been
in the future. Five hundred references of
their custom.
spared
timely plucked from the opening abyss, by the the first class business men, with many others of thir
hand ot wisdom, aud placed upon a rock of
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousOFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
ness and completeness of
my systems and manner
safety, where they might strengthen and de- of
and citizens of other cities have testified
teaching,
RANDALL & KcALLISTER
velop for the great work of lile, and finally to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor»o,20 ljr
become good citizens aud firm supporters of
ough course*. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
law and order. And this thought should inadhered to as
not copying. Certain time#
crease our love aud admiration for our
repub- will be devotedregards
to Commercial Law elucidations.—
lican institutions, and the wide benevolence
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
—WHO AREol our people, as illustrated in this one
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
agenApplications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
Burning to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.
cy of our free and loyal State.
structiou given. Students can enter any tims. SepMay God bless the noble enterprise, and arate rooms for Ladles. Tuition reasonable. IntriNow is your time to strike our Nation’s foe.
strengthen the hands aud hearts of all engagcate accounts adjusted.
Ladies and Oentleuien that
All wishing to do so are requested to call at
ed, whether ofiiicially or otherwise, in a work desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate oonrse,
in either
so humane—and may they sec
Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
J. M.
daily the Law,
Phonography, Higher Mathematic#, Civil Engrowth of that rich harvest that shall finally
Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
crown their unwearied efforts.
ommercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Entrance 74 Middle Street.
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies and
Visitor.
Text Books will be avoided pi ease call, or address
Who has been authorized to Enlist lor all the
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1863.
oc22 eodfceowl
letter from ail Officer in Baker's Cat airy*
Regiments and Battens new and old in the field,

Cami>

WOOD, Splendid

rOR

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZKLTON LEUIGll,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LG BEERY

Coals

18,

_HOTELS.

rom SMITHS’ USE.

EDWARD SUAW, A,ent, 102 Middle Street.
lyeod

J. C.

MARCH

BBLIVBBKD TO AJiT PABT OK THKCtTT

RAYNOR,SccreUr.

oct27

On the 1st

<fc

t I1E Al*

rrtes.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

may be a terror to our foes.

Co. G, 1st I). C. Cavalry.

FRIDAY

Ordinance concerning

oriUuned by the Mayor Aldermen, and Com•
mon Council of the ( ity of Cortland, in
City Cohn*
cil assembled, as follows
gacriox l. me seventeenth section of the Be*
vised Ordinances concerning carriages, is amended
so that said section, as amended, shall read as follows ;
Sec 17. The prices or rates of fan* to be taken by,
or paid to the owner, driver, or other person, bar*
ng charge of any hackuey carriage,except Omnibus*
s
-Uah be as follows, that is to say, for
carrying a
iwsengir from one place to auothcr. within the
City, between the hours of f*ur o’clock A M and
eleven o’clock I* M. u>>t execediug
thirty*ttve cents;
aud from eleven o'c’ock P M
to four o’clock A M.
not exceeding foity-tive ceut*; lor children batween the ages of four and tweve
year*, if mere
than one. or If accoirpaui*d bv an adult,
halfprtca
is only to be charged for each child, aud for children
under four years ot age, when accumj at.ion
by their
parents, or an adult no < harge si alt be made.
Krery owner, driver or other person having charge
of any hackney carriage, shall carry with each
pas*
seuger ono trunk, aud iu aduition therein two articles, such a* a valise, carpet bag. box, portmanteau,
bundle, or other similar artich s used in travelling,
if he be rr«iu“stod to do so, without charge or compeiiHii'ion theretor ; but lor every additiunal trunk,
or such other artich
as a-e above named more than
two, he shall he emitted to demand and recsivs five
cents; If any driver or other person shall demand
or receive anv greater sum for their services, as
specified in his tectiou. he, or they shall forfeit and
pav fo- so doing a y eualty of twenty dollars for
each offense
Sec 2.
This ordinance shall take effect and bn
la force from and after Its approval bv the Mayor.
Ix BoABiior M ayor axi> Alokkmkx, I
March a. 1*64. f
Thi-* bill having l*ocn twice read, passed to ba ordained.
JACOB Ml'I.KI .LAN. Mayor.
Ix Common Council, March 8, 1*64.
This bill having been twice read parsed to be ordained
TUOd. E. TWITCH ELL. President.
JACOB MeXLI.LAN.Mayor.
mch£ dtw
B<

tt

Approved,

vttlNMvaaBl the
and ooaviutwn of any person
FIVE
persons stealing
from the doors of
sabsertbers.
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detection

or
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Utter from the National Capital.

Washington, I). C., March
To the Editor of the Vrteh ;
In

Friday Morning, March 18, 1861.
---

larger
state> and

Press is

The circulation of the Daily
than any other Daily pap”'in the
double that of any other in Portland.
Delegates

at

Large.

gusta,

leigh, of Smith Berwick: James Druvnmond,
of Bath; N. A. Farwell, of Rockland, and S.
F. Hersey, of Bangor, have heen elected DeleLarge to the Union National Convention to be held at Baltimore June 7th.
at

History ol the Recent State Law Relating
to Capital Punishment.
In his message to the Legislature Gov. Co.
law of the State
ny BUggeated that the present

Capital Punishment, requiring

before execuoue year’s delay after sentence
to
tion cau take place, was doubtless intended
on the part of the
for
repentance
give time

culprit and for the correction of errors should
this delay. We took
any l>e developed during

occasiou to suggest that the Governor labored
under a mistake in this matter, and we stated
what we iiad understood to be the reasons
which operated to secure the present form of

We find in the last number of the
Maine Farmer, from the pen of the editor, an

the law.

elaborate article on this subject, in which the
origin of the law is slated substantially as we
have already stated it. It is from Dr. Holmes
of Wtulhrop, who was a member of the Legislature that euacted the law, aud we thiuk also of the special committee that reported the

bill. Dr. Holmes says:
In answer to long continued and repeated

of the people, some
twenty or more years ago, the suujeet of abolishing capital punishmeut was taken into consideration by the Legislature of lliat period.
It was louudj iu order to auswer the prayers
of the petitioners and completely abolish
the death penally, it would become necessary
to change one of the articles of our constituull persons, before conviction winch says
tion, shall be bailable, except for capital offences where the proof is evident or tin* presumption great.” If this were done, it would at
once render some crimes, murder, for distance,
This would uot be a verya bailable offence.
safe operation. The most ardent advocate lor
the abolition of the death peualty would uot
like to see a ferocious, hearties! murderer
stalking abroad in freedom among us, because
he has money enough to satisfy the requirements of bail and go unwbipped of justice
through the influence of the almighty dollar.
So tue present system was devised, viz.:
that ou conviction, the culprit be sentenced to
lie hung alter oue year—the day of execution
to be determined by the Governor aud Council, aud the criminal to be sent, in the interim,
to the Stale prison. Although the law provides mat the Governor aud Council shall order the lime fur the execution of the criminal,
diswe know, for we were, at the time of the
cussion aud passage of the act, iu a positiou
where we hail a vote to give ou the question,
that it was not intended for them to take any
aciiou in the case, unless extraordinary and
positive circumstances demauded it. it was

petitions

of

majority

a

long daily

sessions the

business of Congress goes forward at only a
moderate rate. While we all dasire a judicious and safe dispatch in these matters we
must

earnestly deprecate precipitate legisla-

present state of our a (fairs,
arising
at once so strange aud critical, a wide diversity of views leads to the fullest investigation
out of the

the Press, from AuA special dispatch
last evening, states that John II. Bur-

iu relation to

of pretty

It is well
tion under present circumstances.
perhaps that in relation to most questions

to

gates

spite

16,1864.

and discussion. “Festina lente” is not a had
motto for Congress just now or one it seems
to follow. Of factious opposition, inthere has been some, but less than was

averse

deed,
anticipated by

many. The spirited aud somewhat amusing passage in the House on Tuesday between Messrs. Blair, Blow and Rollins,

of Missouri, was followed on Wednesday .by a
speech in the other end of the Capitol from
Senator Brown of that state.

As considera-

ble personal interest attaches at the present
time to this gentleman, he may bear a brief
description: of medium height and slight
stature, with bright yellow hair, soft aud
curly, and a full, flowing beard of like suuuy

J-

him with more energy and determination than
to sort with his almost feminine delica-

seems

cy of organization.
what delicicnt iu

voice, though somestrength aud compass, is
His

finely clear and distinct, and his manner is at
deliberate,diguilled, and unpretending.
HU style is elegant and scholarly at least as
compared with the average of Congressional
speeches embellished often with poetical figures und fancies, yet not encumbered with
once

oruameut, not less apt and forcible than elegant in its illustrations, terse and vigorous
throughout. The speech referred to was one
of the most able of the present session, and
its author

an assured position
in the
Whether or not he may be thought
correct in bis main positions, be was doubtless

secures

Senate.

right iu invoking for emancipation, the most
undisputed and indisputable sanctions. His
views respecting the present status of slavery,
nearly coincide with those expressed some
days since in the House by Henry Winter Davis: “Slavery is not dead, slavery may be a
very sick man, but unless be is done dead, be
will again be your master.” In fact the readiness of certain copperhead journals and politicians to admit the death of slavery is as suspicious as the announcement from one who
has just fallen undermost in a struggle that
he had virtually expired some time before.
However much we may be cheered by the
triumphs of anti-slavery sentiment iu New
Hampshire ami New York by the organization of Louisiana upon a free

The arrival of Lieut. Gen. Grant at the
was

quite

His

reception at
table was most flattering.
of Americans cease catiug,
an event.

daily

following letter,

which he caused to be

pub-

lished in the Maine Farmer with comments:
Faiitu* Civil Uouet;
Corner ol rum su Mills Streets,
Phi -tow. N

A

11.

1

J

Q.
Jouksoh,
Proprietor.
Wednesday. March 2d. 1 -'Vi
Mr. Geo. Taber, Vassalboro’, Me.;—You
will see by catalogue that the number sent
you has drawn a prize of $2U0. if you will
follow my instructions, you can get a part or
eveu the whole ot it.
1 wistt you to get this

prize raouey, and let it be kuoun among your
friends so that 1 may make a large sale for
ttie next drawing.
To get the prize money you must have a
“Trustee’s Receipt.” To get one, you write
me a letter dated March 1st, 18111, staling
that you have been unable to sell any tickets,
but will try ouce fur yoursell,aud if you are
fortunate this time you cau sell many lor the
uext time.
Send 4m, $10 or $ 0, as convenient, but be
sure to state in your letter the number of
each Treasury note of bank bill you send, also to write your name
yourself upon one corner of tile back of each to avert
suspicion
and prevent the return of the money to you
and your order dishonored.
Be sure and write nothing you do not wish
the trustees to read, as 1 have to
open all letters received after the
drawing, before the
whole board, aud I hey finding the date and
money all right, will send you a receipt that
will secure to you the prize your number has
drawn.
Confidentially yours, Anson B. Hi nt.”
Considering the above iu connection with
previously rcceivoJ, my impressions
were that tlic whole was a complete swindle;

that

that the $20, or such part ol it as could be
drawn from my pocket, was all that was wan-

ted of

me.
Those impressions were subsequently strengthened by an exposure iu the
American Agriculturist’s long list of “humbugs,” of (lie “Villainous Franklin Benefit As-

sociation.”
This is hut
nous

one

of the thousands of villai-

operations whicli

are

being practiced

upon the unsuspecting, and if such robbeis
cannot be trapped and brought to justice, I

duty of every newspaper, postmaster, or private individual, upon whom
their tricks are. tried, or who have knowledge
of them, to give them as wide an exposure as
posible for the benefit of everybody.

consider it the

jJ3T” 4 Friday evening.
yThe farming interests of Misouri are
suffering from the scarcity of labor,
y A. J. Thomas, company E, 2d Maine
Volunteers, has been arrested as a deserter.
»yThe amount of bounties paid by towns
and cities in the State, to voluuteers.is $4,000000.

E^“The small

pox is

prevailing

in the

large

are

1200

cities. In Ohio, Cleavlaud, there
cases.

®yRev. Dr. Chapin proposes to give the
lecture to the Sanitary Fair in
New York.

avails of a

(E?”Counterfeit $100 bills

Bank, Providence, have

on

the I’awtuxet

been put in circula-

tion.

£j?"*Al

a

public

ball

given by

the wife of

nearer, thank
golden age to

Heaven, a little nearer to the
be, to the all hail hereafter, to
tlie'great hope of the race.
T. S. P.

2d

PRKsEMT.cn.ON.— Lieut. Pierce, o< Co. C,
Maine Cavalry, was yesterday presented

with an

elegant

sword and

hy the cou-couiiuissioued

horse

equipments,

ollicers and

privates

of his company.
The sword was

presented hy private Frank
II. Butler, of this city, and private C. X.
Brown, of Gardiuer, made the presentation
speech as follows:
I.lKl'T. Pikkck: It is With a due
appreciation of

the honor conlerred upou me on this
that I attempt to make this
preseutaliou to you in behalf of those who have so
liberally subscribed for the same.
But a short time since and we met
you, the
most ol us, as strangers.
Yetduriug the short
interval of time which has
elapsed our acquaintance has to some degree bceu extensive.
We have learned to respect and love
you; we
take you to Lie a man; a man of
courage a
man of prudence; a man of wisdom—a
man
well fitted for the trust conferred
upou you.—
We are now soon to leave the old "Pine Tree
Stale'' with all its endearing associations; leave
homo and dear ones perhaps never more to
see.
Yet we willingly go. We are
willing to
follow you iuto the thickest of the
fight, if
need l>e. We here and now pledge ourselves
that we will he true to you; we will never
desert you. Theu go forth assured you have
our best wishes.
Take this sword as a feeble
token of the love and respect we hear you.—
Take it and uusheath it iu this holy cause.
Wield it for our nation’s good. Raise it iu defence of those inestimable rights and liberties
bequeathed to us by God himself. Sheath it
not until secession shall have hid its deformed
head, and the very last vestage of tyranny and
oppression shall have forever become extinct.
Take it then and lead us forth to victory; noble, honorable victory. Yet with all the love
and respect we hear you, remember we are
but men and liable to err.
Then in tbe language of that eminent writer "Be to our faults a little
blind, and to our
virtues very kind.” Go forth then with a noble purpose, and a manly
heart, and when the
conflict is oer, when the clarion uote of war
ahull have died away, and the
halcyon note of
peace shall come stealing iu upon the ear;—
when the gloom and darkness of the battlefield shall have been dispelled by the effulgent rays of the glorious sun of Liberty;
theu slialt thou return In thy home and
friends anxiously waiting thy return. May
the blessings of heaven attend you; may heaven protect
you, preserve you, and safely return you.

occasion,

Sy*Fifteen State Legislatures and Conventions have declared their preference for Mr.
Lincoln

as

Fore street, instead of Free stree as erronein our notice of Smith and

ously stated,

the next President.

Company

Passed finally.—Resolve in favor of John
Decker ; in favor of Charles O. McKinney;
authorizing the Land Agent to convey a lot
ot land to Adaline Chandler; in favor of Penobscot Indians.
Mr. McGilvery called up the bill providing
means lor defence of our north eastern fron-

tier.

Mr. Spring understood that the bill was not
to come up before the school bills. He would
move to lay it on the tableAfter some debate the motion to table pre-

vailed—lfi to 7.
Mr. Stewart, from the Judicary Committee,
on that part of the Governor's Address relating to soldiers voting, reported resolves relating to amendment of the Constitution so as
to allow soldiers to vote.
The resolve was
once read and on motion of Mr.
Spring laid
on the table and 1000 copies ordered to be

printed.

reinforced them!”

jy*Prof. Walter Wells is

to

give

series

a

of Lectures iu Mconian Hall, Augusta.
subject will be “The White Man and

His
the

Black Man.” The first of tbe series will be
given this evening.

Cy Petitions are in circulation in New Y
asking the Legislature to enacts law that no
person shall be obliged to pay for a seat in a
public vehecle unless the passenger is favored with

not

a

Seminary.

The motion to take up prevailed.
A debate took place ou the expediency of
considering this subject now-.
The yeas and nays were ordered ou the
question of the passage of the resolve, and
being so taken resulted iu the affirmative,
yeas, 23, nays 5.
So the resolve was passed to lie engrossed.
Mr. Millikcn of Kennebec, called up the resolved iu favor of Westbrook Seminary, and
the question being on the passage of the resolve to be engrossed, the yeas and nays were
called for, and ordered, and being so taken in
the affiamative by yeas 21, nays 5.
So the resolve was passed to be engrossed.

Adjourned.

Finally Passed.— Resolve authorizing the
Land Agent to convey certain lots of Lagd
to the widows of deceased soldiers; resolved
in favor of Pool Sawkeis,
Passed to be enacted.—Au act addition to
chapter D1 ol the Revised Statues relative to
personal mortgages; an act to incorporate the
Bangor A Brewer Street Railroad Company;
an act authorizing coustables to serve processes in certain cases; an act to facilitate the detection aud to prevent the circulation of counterfeit bank bills; au act to incorporate the
Frankln Telegraph Company.
Resolve making an apropriatiou (eight
townships of land) in favor of the common
schools, came up ou its passage to be engrossed.

Mr. Kimball of Mt.

seat.

regmar
correspondents were
referred to in a recent request that corre-

spondents should study brevity, bat occasional correspondents, not so much accustomed
to newspaper writing.
y Information has been received at the
Consulate Department of the death of Boscoe
G. Childs, of Paris, Me., at Port Louis, Mauritius, Dec. 15tb, of fever. He was on the
ship Zephyr, ot New Bedford.

rylt is said that boys made their appearin Philadelphia on Saturday with bundles of green mint, the iruit of the season,
and that the air was sufficiently balmy to give
editor*
pleasant anticipation of spring lamb
a

£|f”The Tainany
very
ignore the slavery question
as there is no longer nny
political capital to
be made out of 4.
Ttiey declare slavery as
a political issue, dead, and might
have said
Hall democrats

are

anxious now to

that with it died the democratic party that
so long sustained it.

jy Eastern Bank bills, of Bangor, have
been extensively counterfeited in the West*
it seems, but it must be a clumsy counterfeit
The genuine hills have a checked back, which
it would be impossible to imitate, lieinember this (act, and yon can at once detect a
counterfeit on the Eastern'Bank.

J^*Thc Maine Farmer says that Mr. G.
W. Hysson, of Bristol, Me., has now in the
army four sons, three of whom have re-enlisted for three years or during the war.
One
of the sons is attached to the 2d Maine Bat-

tery, and has becu in
five

skirmishes,

ten

pitched

battles and

and came out of them all un-

harmed.

y According

to the New York

Herald,

McLellan lias been elected President by an
overwhelming majority of the invalids in a
certain hospital ! This is according to the
fitness of things. An iu-raf-id hero may appropriately become the standard-bearer of
invalid troops.

Able-bodied men will de-

termine the next Presidential

question

as

they

will the fate of the rebellion.

^y^The

Maine Farmer says the track of

Ilu> Pnrllunil and ITon 110K00 Pailrnarl

in

<n

l.a

entirely relaid during the Summer, the bridges thoroughly overhauled and repaired, and
large additions made to the rolling stock of
road, including loeomotives, passengers and
freight cars. The road is to be completely

Legislature.

prevailed.

Resolve in favor of Berwick
ter some debate, was indetluitly

Cy^Tlie Type-setting Machiue Co. of Massachusetts have asked the Legislature tor a
change of its act of incorporation. A. K. P.
Welch, of the Vuiversity Press, II. W. Harrington, (President of the Boston Printers’
Union,) and others, stated belore the Committee that the work of composing, distributing, justifying and leading type, bad been performed by machinery during the last few
months with great speed and accuracy,
£y*The Advertiser sustains the Government by giving its credit a lift after this
style:
The question is widely discussed whether we
shall return to specie payments alter the rebellion. It would perhaps be as well to
inquire whether we shall continue payments
ot any kind. If we do, it will bo because “it
is easier to pay a large debt” with a
large
amount of worthless money than it is to pay
a small debt with a small amount of
money
having some value.

CJTWe have received a letter from Surgeon
Day, of the 20th Maine regiment, now in
Louisiana, explaining the manner in which
hospital supplies were furnished to that regiment by the ladies of Augusta and this city.
It would appear from his letter that the ladies of both cities showed a readiness to t)o
all that could be asked, and offered to furnish and did furnish all the supplies that were
needed. As this is the ouly material point in

Surgeon Day’s letter we do not
while to publish it at length.

deem it worth

Acedamy, afpostponed.

l:. S. Christian Commission.
The

following letter

from the chairman of

interest, not
only to the contributors of the Fund, but also
to the friends of worship generally. To cast
the Christian Commission is

of

bread upon the waters of the Christian
Commission will secure, perhaps, not less diour

rectly than through any other Christian organization, the divine promise, that it will return to us, in unspeakable blessings, alter
many days:—
Philadelphia, March 15,1804.
Thus. It. Hayes, A's</., Chairman, ice., Cort-

land
My Dkah Sin:—Tour telegram telling us
to call on you for five hundred dollars has
^ust been received, and we have done so.—
Could we receive such communications every
day we should not have so many calls that
we cannot answer from men dying for the
want of relief and hungry for the Bread of
Life. The blessing of God will rest upon all
those who have aided you in this generous
donation, while our brave, exposed, and needy
men, will receive life, comfort and salvation,
from its benefits.
Our work is greatly increasing in interest,
as well as in extent; and we teel confident
that a generous Christian public will nobly
sustain it.
It has been reserved for America to exhibit
such a scene in the time of war, as is now presented by this great movement of the American Church and people.
We consider this organization and work, a glorious development
and demonstration of the character and religion, given to a free people by free institutions and government.
We are constantly receiving letters from
the army filled with the most gratifying accounts of the work in its practical results.
I
give you an extract from a letter received tofrom
one
of
our
day
delegates:
“Where I am now laboring we arc having a
most precious revival.
More than 40 souls
have begun the life of Faith in Jesus during
the past week. Ten have this very day passed
into ngni.
i nave uiree meetIn the morning, at 9 o’clock. I
meet those who are seeking the Saviour.
In
the afternoon at 3 1-2, I meet a large Bible
Class. lu the evening we have preaching.”
irom Harmless

ings a day.

Very truly,

yours,

Geo. II. Srt AttT,
Chairman U. S. C. C.

renovated and put in first class condition for
business.

^-T he Atorney general of New Brunswick, in accordance with the imperial instruction, has ordered the apprehension of the
Chesapeake pirates, on a charge of piracy and
iutTingnieut of the Foreign Enlistment Act
It isquite probable that similar instructions
have been sent to other Provinces, so the on'
ly safe place for them will be the Confederate States, where they will doubtless Dud employment congenial to their taste.

moved to amend

Stone of Jay, favored the amendAmendment adopted and resolve
passed to bo engrossud.
On motion of Mr. Deering of Richmond,
bill an act to enroll, organize and discipline
the militia was taken up.
Mr. Cyphers ot Ripley, moved that the bill
be referred to the next
After some debate the motion of Mr. Cyph-

ance

and mint sauce.

Chase,

Mr.
ment.

ers

Syllidn'twc know that the Argus is one
of the most loyal of all loyal papers—its own
declarations being evidence-we might be so far
misled by its tone and spirit that we should
regard it as oue of the most traitorous sheets
in the whole North, and one of Jeff. Davis’
most faithful allies.
Its leading columu yesterday was tilled with little but abuse of the
constitutional authorities of the land, and efforts to destroy all confidence on the part of
the people. Gen. Grant is to be broken down

by the administration; the gold bill that has
passed the Senate is the first step towards repudiation ; the call of the President for more
troops will cost forty millions, and the ladies
of N'ew York are all
miscegcnationists" because they treated the members of a
negro
regiment with humanity. So the Argus goes.
It finds fault with every thing. It labors to
breed discontent in the public mind ; it looks
gloomy when victory perches ou the Union
banner, and never seems half so happy as
when the hearts of loyal men are sinking
within them.
But then the Argus is loyal
A Stiiaw.—The Democrats of the 4th Congressional district in this State, have chosen

Henry Hudson, torepresent them in the Chicago Convention to
nominate a Presidential ticket. Emery is the
editor of the Bangor Demoer&t, and Hudson
is the same man who, in the Dana Convention in ’(51, led oil' in opposition to a resolve
declaring that the war should be prosecuted

Emery

and

far as was necessary to put down rebellion
and maintain the authority of the federal gov-

so

ernment.

Maine

Brighton, Vattle Market.

BY TELEGRAPH
—TO THI-

KVEIYirVU

Hems

FAPUItS.

from Southern Sources.

Fortress Monroe. March 15.
MilledgetlUe, Ga., March 10.—Gov. Brown's

message was read to the Legislature to-day.
He recommends a vigorous State policy on
the questions of relief to soldiers’
families,

cotton
ment of

V*ds*sdat,March

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

16,1864.

At market 1600 b^f
cattle, 110 stores, 3100 »he«p,—
• boats.
Phi era Br’j" Cattlr—A full
supply offered and
prices ot last *, eck were not, in all sales sustained.—
Extra cattle, boinir fewer In
proportion,
brought nearly the sai'.e price. We nuote :-Extr» *11 76
® #12;
*11 00 ® 11 66; second 10 60®
® lu® 10
76 third » 00 ® 10.
Working Or. n—Farmers are not ready to purchase. Sales #120. 136, 148, 182 and 188
Cows and Colors— Sales 831. 36, 42. 48. 65 and 68.
WShtetb Sales *7 26 ® 8 and 8 60, ; live weight 8.
*
8j. and 9].

A

FROM

FOR

The A ttaek on Mobile to In- f siren up—Oeeu~
put ion of Filatkn, Flu.—The Red Hirer

AN toopportunity
enter iuto the

Is hera offered to an active man
minutaotu.e and *a!e of an

the water d iw* back
Immedittely to the level
of the water in the well,
consequently it cannot
freexe, a* no water remain* in th«
pump. Nocarelesaness or negligence can
get it out of repair or
working order. A* a force pump it will threw water
through from 30 to 60 leet of ho*o ov-r a two story
hou-e, rendering it very useful in case of fire and
for washing windows, pavements and
carriages, and
tion

day after leaving Liverpool.]

•or

18
19
19
19
26
26
28

wate.ing gardeu*.

For further
partijala-s please call upon the subscriber at the United State* Hotel, and see one in
operation.
THOMAS VTHUTLMOi&E
mchlS
d3t*

RECRUITS WANTED

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 80
North American.. .Portland
Liverpool... April 2
Germ.* nia.New York.. Liverpool_April 2
Chin i.New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Peruvian.Portland
.Liverpool.
April 9
Afriva.Boston..
Liverpool.April 13
—

Hibernian.Portland. ..Liverpool,.

Da mascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.
Nc-va Scotian.Portland... Liverpool.
Koauoke,.New York. Havana
M oruing Star,.New York Uavaua

For the

...

April 23
April 30
.Mar
Mar

Period of

February.

The order relieving Gen. Meade and
appointing his successor, will be issued in a few

days.

The World’s dispatch states that Gen. Burnside will be assigned to the Department of the
South instead of Gen. Fremont.
Rumor assigns Gen. Hancock to a department. and states that (Jen. Grant will assign
vjcii. iicuiuiii

aruve

iu

uuiy ;

Gren.

a iso, mat

Thomas will soon be relieved from the command of the army of the Cumberland, which
will be asjdgued to Gen. Uosecrans or General

Ilerrou.

RECK L ITS
wanted for thg 17th l. S.
TBEIteg't.,
Head guart-r* at Fort Preble, Mains
arc

The above bounty Is only offered until
April 1st,
alter which dats comes the draft
Recruitfg Office,
of Exchange and Fore afreets.

KEMKDIOS—Bark S W Holbrook, 448 hlid* Sugar, 411 do Molaasea, J S Millar, 13 bbls Molasses, to

corner

We have here the strife of the

democracy.

CAKDENAS-Bark S B Hale,
43 treu do, J B Brown A Sous, 8
gar, master.

mchl8 <l2w

facts

about

appear in
the report of Lieut. Col. A. C. Hamlin, relating to the numbers who escape further mili-

tary service

are

to

thri^gh the hospitals.

For Sale.

__MARRIED._

The

In

this'city, 18th, bv Rev Dr Bosworth. Kbeu W
l’luinmor, ofN Fork city, and Mis, Eizaie B Hawks,

Books

THEBE Is t Is rye garden ( ofih« riehst soil,
brail trees, turns I,
Uoosbcrry bushue. fee. I
ia the roar of the house, which is b undoa oa
two courts.
I he lot contains 10,000
square lett
buiny a desirablo investment, as by a small outlay it
will command a large rout, it is a desirable location
fora Hotel, belay within 1M) feet of Congress St.
It will be sold at Public Auctiou on Tuesday the
29th day of March, at 12 M
tr n< t previously deposed of at private sale. A plan ot the same ran be
se n and any infufurmatiou obtained ot (ito. H
CCSIIM AN, »)« Cony-ess Street; or A. B. STEPHEN SON', 121 Commercial Street.
Portland. March 18tb, 1834.
m:hlM dtf

DIED.
In this city, Wth. Mrs Su.au C li. wifeof David G
Warner, and daughter of the late Frederick Gates,
aged 20 years 8 months
Funeral this (Friday), afternoon, at 3 o'clock,

HAVANASVGArT

from b
at. Relatives and friends are invited
to attend.
In West Cumberland 15th, Mrs Ruth B Field, wife
/.achariah Field, aged 56
In Cape Elizabeth. 14th. Catharine Skilliu, widow
ot the lain Major Samuel Skilliu, aged 81
years 7 mo
£*"■4- uneral on Sunday afternoon. at 2 o’clock.
!u South Freeport, 16th, Mary
France**Curtin,aged
19 year* 7 month*.
ttlTFuneral this{Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from her father’* residence.
In Cumberland, 16th, Mrs AllethereD Loring aired
*
69 yearn.
CT^Funoral to-morrow (Satudav). afternoon, at 1
o'clock. Relatives and friend* arc* iuvited to attend.
In
Effle E. daughter ot Dexter W, and
Emmer J Berry, aged 7 years 3 months.
At Fort Sumner, Md. 12th inst, Serg't Bradford
Derby, Co L, 1st Me Artillery, aged 31 years, late of
upper Stillwater.
In East Boston. Gcorgiana Coulter,
formerly of
Robinstou, Me, aged 11 years.

300 Boxei Havana Sugar, for Sale br
HOPHMl KATOX, No. 1 Central wharf.
Portland. March It, 1864,
rnchlS d3w

Desirable Farm for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale very valuable veal
THEestate,
situated in the pleasant village of Freeabout
a

28 acres af good lan-1. with a
port, contsiniac
two-story dwelllny bouse, out-buildings, cable sna
barn, ail In good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. W. Mitchell. It has a front etc
the county road from Portland to Brunswick, of
about 5') rods, with rear line on Portland f Kenne-

Phipaburg,

tue Young.—Henry
Hoyt,
just published, “Every Day Duties, or the School Mates;” by Mrs. Madaliue
Leslie. It is a story which beautifully inculcates the daily duty, not ouly of children, but

PORT

fob

OF

bec Kailroad.
The buildings are linely located, and sSbrd a deiignuui prospect 01 srenery. it is wit tun five min
utes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, mooting-house*, schools. Sic. It has a
large
old orchard, containing varieties of apphs, pears,
Ac
Also abundance oi garden fruit*. Cuts about
teu tons of bay yearly, is finely watered
by an
ever living brook springs As
lias a tire row of
old shade elm trees on the countv road: and. altogether. embraces such superior advantages for tho
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are im ited to
call and examine for themselves.
Will exchange tor good city or vessel property.
Apply to<1. A. MliCUELL. on the prtru ses, or
W W If A Kit!?.
145 Commercial btreef. Portland.
uichlS eodlm
Freeport. March 16,1-61.

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

has

of parents abo.
The influence of such a
book cannot but be beneficent to the young
mind. It is printed and illustrated in a handII. Packard has it for sale.
Messrs. Graves & Young, Boston, have pub-

some manner.

lished another of the Leslie stories, entitled
Worth and Wealth, or Jessie Dorr. It is a
beautiful

little

thing,

exemplifying

in the

story of Jessie’s life, the beauty of that pasHonor thy father and
page of Scripture,
mother.” It should be placed in the hands

Thursday..

March IT.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Star of the South, Woodhall, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Ship Mayflower, Goodwin, WMcaasct.
Bark S W Holbrook. Small, Rcmedtos.
Bark Sarah B Hale, Crowthor,
ardeua*, 1st.
Mrijr Rockingham, Monroe. Boston,
Brig Baron De CaMine. Haskell, Portsmouth.
Brig Cliesley Mathew*. Mathews, Bath.

Brig Man/oni. Carlon, l’once P B, T Asencio k Co.
Brig Waltham, Wylie, Key Went, Lewis, Dyer k
Co.

k Oo.

Sch Quickstep, Richard* on. Mu fan/as. 1
Emery.
Sch Maria Roxana, Palmer, Baltimore, R G York
k Son.

NOTICES.

SPRING DRESS GOODS

Clapp'* Block.

Sozodoxt.—Wo have tried th® Fragrant *' Sozodout," ami cordially agree with hundred* of other*
iu tais city who have med it, ia pronouncing it one
of the bc*t ami most fragrant article* for the teeth
aod pun that La* ever been introduced to the public— Port land Argus.
Capk Klizabkth, July 1, ls<53.
Sia:—During iny connection with the Mate Reform School, a* a teacher, T,. F. Atwood'* Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked sm.ee**,
particularly in Bilion* aflection*.
A. V. UILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

Haxovkh, Mi Oct. 1,18*11.
Dear Sir
1 have u*ed I.. F. Atwood'* Bitter*
lor some 10 or 16 year*. I have tried a great number
of mediciues for L)y*pep*ia.bnt without effect. 1 he*e
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbor*
have also been greatly benetifted by the u*« ot them.
JUKI. IloW
UT Peware gf Counterfeits and base tantalums,
t one rf which aer signed “.V.” F., instead <f L. F.
At wood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against
imposition bears an bxtka
Labkl,countersigned //. //. HAY, Druggist. Portland, Me., sole Ventral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generlanH OmeodAw 3
ally.

The Patent Hoik* Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of
drr*<»n'*

lloop Skirt

Mechanics' Hall.

this

new

style Skirt,

at Aw-

Depot,

under

aud Corset
*

dec 19 u3m

Sore Throat,

lold,

and similar trouble*. If snfferr d to progress, result
in serious Pulmouary. Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are

compounded so at to reach directly the
five almost instant relifcf.

seat of

the disease aud
mcL5 dim

HOWARD'S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYKUP
■Surpasses all known Reunifies
Surpagses all known /{mu ring
KOR Til K

CURK

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dk. Wadsworth'*
DRY UR is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
U. 11. BUUKINGTON, Providence, K. I. Also by
11. 11. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ootSloodfcwtim

£?p-lf you are goiugto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at LiTTra’8 Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
fare, aud obtaiu all ueedftil information.
Nov. 2.1S08.
TuThSAwtf

£y*To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat ami lung.-, use llowes's Cough Pills. Sold
by II. il. Hay. Portland,aud by druggists generally.
jau27 dAw3m*
£y*The
Cap Store.

on

that accoant.

Ibe finder will he

directly opposite

Hat and

llarris

Ieb29 ti

HF CARDS and BILL HEADS ueatly print®
atthisoffle®.

HF“It you arein want of any kind of
oall at the Daily Press Office.

tf

PRINTING
ti

AL.MANAC.
March 18.
Friday.
Sunrises.ti 5 1 High water.7. 57
Sun sets.6 12 | Length of days.1*2 7
Thermometer...8 o'oloak A. M. 32 dey,
MINI ATI' RK

suitably

at J.
A.
mchlS dt

or

Ftr Hair at a Barfala.
ONE sod half Store lloase. on Lay fayett* Bf
Lot 44 by‘«J.
K r iiirtlM srv rntimrs sf
DllHE A DAVIS,
mekl? lmed
m 1’oagreas Dwvi

A

Soh Montebello, of Anni»|tiant. 8ft ton* burthen,
built at Annuuiuam. in 1369. has been
to Mr John
McClintock and others of Booth bay. for
Brig Calmuck ot New 1 ork. dud tons, built at Mscliia* in 1869. has been purchas'd by UtUojoha 4
Cha-e and others of this city, for fll.OuO

I

FASHIONABLE
AUii.

St Helena. Feb 4— Bark Sea Breeze (of Portland
Weeks, from Tristan d Acuuhs whaling, with 86
bbls »p. IB) wh. with bullocks. sheep- 4c. ar hem today. This i* the second commsreiaJ trip of thi* veosei. »be having taken some month* ago he nee to M
Paul de Loaudo W Cos*t of \fitca a cargo of md*e
which had been con ft seated nt St Helena

F.

CLOTHING !
lOHk,

T»llor\

>(<‘i‘<*hiiiii

Ha> tag taken the elegant and commedione store
1

HO. IM MIDDLE STREET
oiiim er ru R.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Invitee the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in-

BOS TON Ar lnth. setts A Hammond, Higgins.
Grace Girdler, Green. Philadelphia Elk. Monroe,
Portland: Nolly Baker. Freeman. W elifleet
t Id H A Hammond. Paine.
Philadelphia
Ar 17th. brigs Harriet, Douglas*. Chosier River.
Ed win. Allen. Machine. sehs Catbarim
McKaar.
—

voke of

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

for 8pnog and bummer wear, all of wbkh have Just
been selected from the largest and beet stocks in
Hew 1 orfc and Ho ton, and will be made np to order
and with despatch in the latest styles— FI'LL
M AT* HKD SUITS, COATS, PASTS or TESTS.
as may be desired.

William*. Bath, t imra, l j>u»n. Portland
Cld, *ch« auita Daiuou, Krrey, Calais; Martuon*
Smith. Itucksport
UoLMESH HOLE—Ar 16. PM. brig A J Ko**. of
Searaport) Muad taril«rnu ith last. for Boston; sch
Oregon. Pratt. Rockland for New York
Ar 16th, sch Mt Hope. Spaulding, Rockland for X

FURNISHING
in great
stantly

York.

hau.l

GOODS

the tastes of all. conFRESH HOODS RE (KURD

variety, and suited

to

on
AM—Wind X, with snow—In port, brig A J Ko**
EVERY IVERA.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, uch Orion, l>avis. Kali River
for Poughkeepsie.
104 MIDDLE STREET.
In port 18th. brig John Halch, Gardner, to load lor
Cuba; nebs Nicanor. hink*. for llavaua. ready; JoPortland, March 8,1804.
eodtojantl
seph Long, Harrington, of aud from Portland lor Alexandria; Sarah Jane. Gardner, for New York; Ontario. William. Harriot Lewi*, aud Ann Eliza.
GOODS
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 15th. barks Fremont,HarWhole..Is,
rington, Seabeck; D M Jail. Bartlett, and Hartford,
Wilkintou. llumbolt: brig George Emery. Perry,do.
H.
Cld 19th ult. ship Enoch Train. Holmes, Liverpool.
N EW oil LEANS—Ar 7th iusl. ship Charles A FarNo. 131 Middle Street, ( up sta'rs.) Portland, Maine.
well Amesbury, Boston: C Nesmith, Cousins, New
Silk, Twist, ltuttoni. Binding*. Tim ads Pina.
York; brig Johu Bobbins, Nickerson, Philadelphia; !
11* raid, Gray, Boston.
Needlee, Cutlery, Eilgiugs, Sutlouery, l.aeinee,
(’Id 7th. bark Anna, Whooler, Cardenas; 8th, ship
lape. Elastic*, Belts, Combs, Snsptnders, Toys, he.
hit ESS AXO TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
Hampden, Pendletou, Boston
FORT ROYAL SC—Sailed 5th, hark Gen Berry,
mchl eo,13m
Hooper. Havana: brig Mary Cobb, Duncau.N York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 19th inst, hark HadN O TICE.
ley, Snow, and Laconia, Bearse, Baltimore for Boston: sch E A Willard, Connolly, do for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th,schiJ McCIoaky.and
SIMMONS, who has had twenty-five yean
Isaac Rich, Crewoll, Boston.
experience in the
Cld loth, sells Pocahontas Berry. H N Faruliam,
Xichobon, Boston; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, SaWaldfii Dye lie use,
*

HOUSE,

MERRILL,

ME.

OK

Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Cauker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
KfYsipei&s. Scrottila, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by 11. ti. llAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
uec31 eodAwSm

Post Office is

valued

rewsrdel bv leaving it at tlb office,
Merrill s. 139 Middle St.

FANCY

Cough,
>

WEDNESDAY

Notice is hereby given that the “Spiudie"
placed
to mark
Rock-, approach to Saco. Me, was
carried away in the iate gale
A spar Buoy will he
set 10 mark th<* danger until further notice.
The Lower Bar uoy, placed to mark the entrance
to Saco river. Me, ha* broken from it* mooring* and
gone adrift. It will be replaced a* soon as possible.
Bv order of the Light
Board.
H. K MINK LEY.
L. II. Clerk. l«t District.
Portland, March 17. 1803.

Sharp’s

K. BABB,
No.

Lott.
EVENING, at City Mali, or between the < dy Hall and Plumb St
a small
pacing* containing Collar. Sleeves and a Carn-o
rin.
rhe pin was the gift of a friend and is highly

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NOW Ol'ZNJNO.

inchl6

executed to me n mortgage upon certain real estate which ta described as follows.viz. a certain
piece
parcel of land situat'd in Westbrook, afort said
and bounded as follows: Northeasterly
by Crispu*
Sawyer land and fiats, on a in* settled and established by Benjamiu Larrabee. K*u.. referee im
the case of Joel Sawyer, versus t rispu* Sawyer;
Southwesterly by Crispus Craves land and fiats:
NorthwesterlV by land now or lately owned by !•. acit
J. Cobb: anu Southeasterly by the Channel, receiving the right of the County road and the Rail road,
passing through said premises: said premises supposed to oontaia twelve acres of land, which said
mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, in Book 31)4,
page 139 Now therefore
nefault having been made in the payment of the
monies secured, to be paid by said mortgage, 1
claim to foreclose the same for breach of the conditions th-reof.
Dated at Portland, March 15, 1**>4
WILLIAM A. SHATTICK, of Westbrook,
inch 18 \v3w*

CLEARED.

ard has it for sale.

C.

ing

or

Steamer Continental, Sunnier, Now Orleans, Lieut
II Inman.
Ship Frank Boult, Morso, New Orleans, Lieut II

Inman.
Brig Calmuck, Pcttingill, Matanzas, Thos Ascneio

SPECIAL

Foreclosure of ItlortgUKe.
UACKKK. of W.stbruok, in tbo
JKKKMIAU
County of Cumberland, aud State of Maine,hav-

Sch Astoria. Uaius. Portsmouth.
Seh Dis. Harding. Bristol
Sch Forest. Co nary, Rockland for Providence.
Sch Au^eliue, llix. do for do.
Sch H K Dunton. Junu^oa, Rockland for N York.
Sell Massachusetts, Hunt, do fordo.
Sch Walter C Hall, Nash. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Uncle Sam. Spear, do for do.

of every young reader, for the heart cannot
fail to be impressed with the story. II. Pack-

Land

m

OroliOj

MA.RI3STE

House and

orthe lair A1 van C a.huinu. V, UG.-rrwSv

of Westbrook.
In Hallowell, dames H S Curtis, of Bath, and Mix
Adrianna F Preble, of H.
In Linneus. Seward Clough, Co G,ftth MeReg.'aud
Miss Phebe A l'hilpot. of E.
In
J S MoPhittenand Miss Amanda Miller.
In lali River, 8th ins’, by Rev E Thurston, assisted by Rev P B Haughwoat.at the residence of the
bride’s father. George Woods, LED, President of the
Western University of Pennsylvania, to Ellen C,
daughter of Dea J A Crane.

lem.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, achs Caroline Kuight, Fanning. Lubec: Telegraph. Nickersou. Boston; Charter, oak, Kelley, ahl Thomas H Seymour, Kelley,

and

PORTLAND

eod3m-_A.
THOMPSON &

Miragoane.

At Cardenas 5th sust,
for Boston 10 days.

EDWABDST^

purchase and ante «f

Flour, Uriiiu, Provisions und Product*
generally,
NO. 6 DOLE'S Bl’ILDIVV,
Corner Clark and South

Water Streets, t bion«o. IU.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

j

s. J.

(Desaus,

} P. O.

RBPKK BT

Boa 418..

PBEMiaaiOSI TV

Cragin A Co.. Mutter. Kadteott A Co., Banker*.
Johu C. Gault, and 11 W. Hinsdale A Co.. Chicago.;
K P Gerrish, Cashier Casco Bank, E Churchill *
Co., Thomas Shaw, aud Lyiuau.A Mar ntt, Puriland.
ttioh7 eo«l6w

brig Win K Sawyer, Tracy,

March 1. lat 43 39, Ion 48], brig Howard, 41 days fm
Liverpool tor New York.
March 3. lat 31 51, Ion 70 25, bark Pocahontas, from
New York lor-.
No date, lat 19], Ion 74 20, passed
brig E Drummond, from New York lor A spin wall.

HOUSE,

Commission and Forwarding
MERCHANTS,
for the

at

werp.
Sid 13th ult, ship Sagnaw. Bouteile, Chinchas, to
load for Loudon: 17th, Monition, Urteuuian, do. to
load for Eng aud
At do 28th ult, Marcia Greculeaf. Morriam, float
Chinchas, nr 20th, for Antwerp; Ceres. While, from
de, ar 24th, for do; Folden Rule. Ma>o do. ar 27th,
for Hamburg; Atalauta, Burns, from do, to load lor
Rotterdam.
Sid from Rio Jauciro2d ult, bark Leighton, Randall, at Thomas.
At Kiugstuu, J.fitli lust, brig Samuel
Lindsey,
Clark, from Boston, ar Feb 20, fur Mausanilla. ready.
Sid lrom Port au Prince. 24th ult. brig Chimborazo,
Waring. Miragoai e; sch Abby Bradford, Freeman,
St Marc*; 25th, brig Martha Washington, Leland,

DYE

of Preble and Portland Streets.
*JT*i«hcc. No »; Kachans.' -treet.
feW
VOSrfcK, Proprietro.

corner

FOREIGN FORTS.
Callao. 20th ult. ship T J Southard, Starrutt.
Acapulco (aud aid 20th for Chinchas to load for AntAr

highly recommended by the Barrette
charge of the Dyeing department at the

comes

w.ll take

Providence.
Old 15th, soh Cameo. El well, Pembroke.
Ar IGUi. ships Magdalena. Havre; Columbia. Liverpool; brig J W Woodruff, from Havana; Circa*do; sch Viola. Kingston. J.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12 h, sch Onward, BaKhford.
|
Kockportfor Bouton: Ifitli, Ada Hi
Danvers; Monitor, Bailey, Dgiuariscott*. for Bc»tou
ST JOHN Nil—Ar fctli, solu» Linnet, Sadler, Joaeaport; Onward. Thompson, Portland; l')th, Franklin,
Gould, Eastport, Odessa, Waters, Bellas!.

SPOKEN.

I^“Startling

J. P. WALES,
Cap’t. 17th, U. 8. Eeg’t. Recruiting Officer.

863 hhds Molasses.
bbls do, 6 bbls Su-

___

Boston,

Enliitment Three Yeuri.

18
19

Spring

Washington Reports.
New York, March 17.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says 500
of our prisoners died in Richmond
during

Regular Army.

BOUNTY, $702.

.April 18

IMPORTS.

York, March 17.
Herald's correspondence from the fleet

operations immediately.

Anti-

article, for which there most be a cons ant demand
at remunerative price*. This rump i* the
cheapo,t,
simplest, most efficient and durable l'ump e.er offered to the public. It ia not a suction pump, but is
coastracted upon an entirely new principle, d.ffer
ent from any other
pump now in u*e. It is a double
acting force pump—has but oae cylinder, on** piston
and oue valve There is no
stuffing box or packing
of any kind, and therefore
very little If any wiar to
the workiug part*. Wheu the
pump is not in mo-

...

New

mence

Anti-Friction,

FOE THE STATE OF MAINE.

Expedition.
The
off Mobile, has a rumor that Admiral Farrugut is to withdraw his fleet, being satisfied
that the city cannot be taken by water.
Thirty of the forty rebels who mutinied in
Fort Morgan have lieen shot.
The Herald's Hilton Head letter reports the
occupation of Pilatka, Fla., by a stroug force
under Col. Barton.
The Herald's New Orleans letter states that
Porter’s entire fleet of iron-clads is at the
mouth of the Red River.
Thirty transports
loaded with troops are also there.
Admiral
Porter has captured a strong rebel Fort on the
Washita River, with all its guns, including
three 32-pounders.
Gen. Banks and staff would take the field
on the 10th inst., ami the army would com-

MAN:

Freezing, Double Acting ForcePump,

BAIL*

...

CHANCE

ACT I V E

Watters’ Patent

Arabia .Liverpool.Boston. Mar f>
Germania ..Southampton.New York.
Mar 9
North American..Liverpool.... Portland.Mar 10
Chin:a.Liverpool.New York... Mar 12
Pern rlmn.
Portland_Mar 17
Liverpool
Africa.Liverpool.... Boston.Mar 18
Hibernian.\. Liverpool.Portland
Mar 24
Persir.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Dainaftcu*.Liverpool.Portland-Mar 31
Nova Scotian-Liverpool.... Portland..
April 7
lTini steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one

Canada. Boston.Liverpool_Mar
Bavaria.New York Hamburg.Mar
City of New York. New York Liverpool.... Mar
Nova .Scotian .Portland.
Liverpool.Mar
Jura.Portland.
Liverpool.Mar
Ham-a.New York.. Bremen.Mar
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Mar

AN

Tb§ »ab*criber offers for sale the

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
BTKAl.'KR

RARE

FOR

Xhoats—None offered.
fat Hog«—None.

planting, illegal distillation, impress-

provisions, removal of slaves and desertion from the army.
Demopolis, March 7.—The enemy left Canton on the morning of the 2d.
Gov. Brown, in his message to the
Georgia
Legislature, severely comments upon the policy of the administration, especially with regard to arbitrary arrests and the suspension
of the habeas corpus by Jelf.
Davis, which is
denounced as a violation of the constitution,
but the Governor recommends that the rebels
should keep before the Northern
people the
idea that we are ready to negotiate when
they
are ready to
negotiate, and will recognize our
right to self-government and the sovereignty
of the States. After each victory our
government should make a distinct offer of
peace on
these terms, and should the course of
any
State be doubted, let the armed force be withdrawn aud the ballot box decide.
The Examiner of the 17th states that Gen.
Boss reports coming in contact with a company of negro cavalry near Canton, Miss., and
killing 55 out of 70.
McGibbon, a Federal spy, was executed at
Demopolis on the 11th inst.
.Jell'. Davis has appointed the 8lh of
April
as a day of fasting and
prayer.
The Examiner of the 14th says the Federate have retreated towards Knoxville, and the
indications of an early engagement in East
Tennessee have disappeared.

—ol course.

Marccllus

MMMBBMMMMMMM——————

master.

Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec, moved to take
up the resolve in favor of Maine Wesleyan

HOUSE.

■y< )ne of Gen. Kilpatrick’s sergeants was
asked if they released any of the Union prisoners in Richmond.
“No,” he replied “but
we

LEGISLATURE.

Augusta, March 20,1804.
SENATE.
Mr. Bradbury form the Committee on
Capital Punishment
reported bill iu addition to
section 7 ol chapter 13o of the Revised Statues in reference to
proceedings in Capital
Cases. Read once and on motion of Mr.
Spring ordered to be printedMr. Elliot called
up the bill affiendatory of
the Liquor Law.
A somewhat
lengthy debate issued on the
bill, but no action was taken arid the bill was
again laid on the table.
Resolve
appropriating land for common
schools was read and
assigned.
Passed to be enacted —An act
authorizing
the inhabitants of
and Edmund
Dennysville
to take measures for the
preservation of Salmon in Dennys river; an act to restrain
illegal
appropriation of public money; an act addition to an act to secure the
safety and convenience of traveling on railroads; an act in addi.ioual to an act entitled an act to
incorporate the
Piscataquis Mutual Fire Insurance

Deaue’s Journal.

basis, and the

have been committed among us, aud the murWillard’s dinner
derers convicted, none have been Uuug, and
When a company
yet society has been relieved of the presence
an
occupation so apt with us to banish all
of the villains and rendered as safe from any
danger of their repeating the crime as if they thought of every other tiling celestial or subhad been actually hung and buried, as was
lunary, to cheer aud applaud some new arri-«!■■■»» m hUmh uaie.
We advocated this sysWe abdicate | val, tn«»y iwtva ha uiurc couclnsivA demonstra-— the time ofi.-s mbm’ion
tion of popular enthusiasm possible. At the
it now.
We respectfully usK if it has not
worked well? We are aware that the great
President's reception on the evening of the
argument for a return to the system to meet
same day. the new
generalissimo was conillegal murder with legal murder, is, that murstrained, in spite of his distaste for display, to
ders have increased in consequeuce ot thus
virtually abrogating the gallows. With all step upon a to fa to show himself. The formal
due respect amt delercuee to the high authorpresentation of his commission and subseity, by whom this statement is made, we deny
quent
serenade, farther indicate liow every
the truth of that assertion.
Murders have
one from the President downward is anxious
taken place—not because there lias been iyi
hanging—not because we have no gallows nor to do him honor. AJI this is well enough so
gibbet standing forth in public as a terror for
our well deserved admiration does not deevildoer*. We cm bring statistics and hisgenerate into man worship.
torical facts to prove that the gallon s never
had any terrors for such minds—that when
g| Merely local matters do not seem now more
aud where there was the m ist hanging tlicu
than heretofore to call for special notice.
and there murders and oilier capital crimes
Your readers will not probabfy be much elecmultiplied—that where moral instruction and
triiled to learn that receptions and
levees,
traiuing increased the supposed necessity for
the gallows decreased, if, therefore, there is
parties aud balls, dinners and suppers, have
au actual iucrease ol crime among us, it is
not ceased to follow each other in usual order
owing more to the uegleel of aud lack ol that and accustomed routine. The season at the
moral and religious training in the communiCapital has been, fashionably speaking, gay
ty than to the lack of gibbets.
and festive, meteorologically
Bui don’t we have schools in almost every
speaking, flue
corner of the State, where the youDg are
and sunny, politically speaking,
blustering
taught? Yes, we have done well in providing and squally. Of lectures and
plays, readings
for these invaluable institutions, but somehow
aud concerts, literary clubs and
or other, ol late or ears, these very schools have
sewing circles, fairs and festivals, shows ol giants and
spent more of their energies on the hraina
*•
than ou the heurta of the pupils.
There’s
dwarfs, tricks ol magic and “spiritual manithe rub.”
festations," metropolitan society has not been
Intellectual culture, iustenl of moral and
religious traiuiug, has licen the order of the destitute. And so, here as elsewhere, the
“world wags;” amusing aud
dav, ami hence it is not stranire, if, in the
delighting itself
midst of all the light and knowledge we boast
often with trifles, follies and worse, but yet
of we should occasionally bo startled and
not destitute oi lofty aims, noble
aspirations
pained by the cry of murder among us.
and saintly devotion, getting
a little

Swindling Operation. Some swindler
in Xew Hampshire has thrown his bait iu
the wroug direction aud caught a Tarter A
package of tickets was sent to Friend Taber,
at Vassalboro, a short time tiuce
purporting
to come from the “Franklin Benefit Association.” Soon after, Friend Taber received the

y* On fourth page,—Ode for the Times,
poetry; “Lonesura;" A Word to my Fat
Friends; Josh Billings on Pigs; items.

yThe Bath Sentinel and Gardiner Journal are decidedly opposed to the restoration
of the death penally.
$yTlie editor of the Gardiner Journal has
been handed a hen’s egg girting 0 1-2 by 8
inches. Hens can afford to lay large eggs at
thirty cents a dozen.
yMr. Darius Forbes,of this Slate,has been
removed from a $1,300 clerkship in the Pension Office, by Secretary Usher, of the Interior Department.
y The clothing store of Mr. L. II.
Peary, of Belfast, was entered on Sunday
night week, and $10 in scrip, and about $200
in clothing stolen therefrom.
yw e learn from the Gardiner Journal
that the dwelliug-liouse, carriage house and
shed of Wm. C. Watson were destroyed by
fire on Monday forenoon.
yThe office of Mr. Russel is at, No. 208.

—

Capital,

*--

H ■>

Cavalry.

such in
fair, white forehead aud blue eyes
personal presence is B. (iratz Brown. Those
who remember bow fearlessly, gallantly and
ably be itas through evil report aud good report, in fair weather and iu foul, upheld the
cause of emancipation in Missouri will credit

solutely necessary.
Under this arrangement, although murders

WV

y Oil first page,—Sunday at the Reform
School; Letter from an Officer in Baker's

the Prefect of the Seine, at which 3000 persons were present, no crinoline was worn.

far as it would be safe to do so. Tbe idea was,
to keep tbe community free from the presence
aud sale from the murderer's hand, but to let
bim live with the sword of juslice suspended
over him, ready to drop if any uncommon occurrence or circumstance bhould make it ab-

UISVHHWU

■

MAINE

hue concealing his mouth aud the lower part
of his face, nose thin and slightly aquiline,

adoption of a nou-slave holding constitution
iu the Virginia constitutional convention.
as well as by the
many other signs and omens
of good, we must never rest till slavery is
“doue dead" past all possibility ol resuscitation aud hope of resurrection.

HI'-
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ORIGINAL AND 8ELRCTBI).

Muscovado & Clayed Molataes.
" 8

}
Tncs*1
I
5S*r.Hc?D8
Now iandiuy from
SO

Muscovado Eolasses.

Clayed Eohts. a.
Hrige Yean* K, public aud Ear.
altan. aud for tale by
CU.CSK, B KOTH EKS. a Co.
tnchlb Iw
Widgery s Wharf.

MATTERS

TOWN.

ABOUT

Municipal Court.—March 17th.
Michael O’Neal

was

brought

up on a charge
The evidence

of

larceny of four calf-skins.
did not sustain the complaint aud he was discharged.

John Wells was charged with larccuy of
calf-ekin. No oue appeared to give evidence against him and he was discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH
TOtU

Portland

Daily Press.
<•

•

XXXVIII OONGBESS—Fir*t Sewion.

Nashvillk, Term., March 17.

Nashville, Tenn., March 17.
God. Grant formally assumed command of
the armies of the United States
to-day. The
following is his order on the subject:

Gen. Grant leave* lor Washington on Saturday, and repairs immediately to the front.—
His stair Is composed of the officers formerly
with him in the military division of the Mississippi. Among them are Brig. Gen. Rawlings, Chief of Stair, Lieut. Col. Bowers, Capt.
G. K. Leet, Capt. E. S. Parker, Ass. Adj’t
Gen., Capt. II. W. Jones, Ass. Quartermaster
Lieut. Col. Duff,
General, and Capt. Ballou.
late Chief of Artillery, goes as Senior Aid-de-

Headquarters of United States, /
Nashville, Tenn., March 17, 1864. |

Executive Mansion, Washington, l). C.,
j March loth, lsol.—Under the authority of the
Act of

SEXATK.

of Oteiscers ol

From NaahrUte.

Army.

henrral Orders .Vo. 12.—In pursuance of
the following order of the President:

■»

one

Organization ot the Hoard

Gin. Grant Ataman Command
of the r. *.

Congress

to

appoint

Metropolitan

Gould, and Pat-

ten.

On Purchases—Lewis B. Smith, Brooks, S.
Smith, Hall aud Colesworthy.
On Farming—Hall, Trowbridge, Gould.:tud
True.
On Brick Yard— Bradford, True, and Holden.
On Lectures—S. Smith, Gould and Halt.
On Suits—Holden, Holland and Bradford.
Monthly Committees.
April and December—L. B. Smith and Holland.
May and January—Bradford aud Patten.
June aud February—Holden and Brooks.
July aud March—S. Smith and Coles worthy.

August and October—Hall and (kmld.
September and November
Trowbridge
—

and True.
Master of Alms House aud House of Correction—Charles Sampson.

The Great Bali, this Evening.—The
Calico Dress Ball, at Lancaster Hall this evening, bids fair to be a complete success. The
ladies have labored assidiously to fully carry
the

novelty of the affair. A large variety
of fancy dresses are to he worn by the gentlemen, including calico qpits, quakcr dresses,aDd
many characters which are nameless, aie to be
represented. The ladies will appear in calico
dresses, as far as practicable, and they will
have the entire management of the floor, and
out

also their choice in the selection of partners.
Certainly, there is great novelty connected
with the affair, aud we have no doubt of its
A few more tickets can be had at
success.

the usual places.
Off the Track.—The passenger trains for
Island Pond and liangor, which left the Grand

Trunk Depot

1.10 P. M.

yesterday, were
suddenly brought up all standing, when opposite the Portland Company’s wharf, by the
running of the locomotive, tender, and bagat

gage car, off the track. The switch tender
had gone a little too deeply into ‘‘St. Patrick's
in the morning,” aud had left the switch
open, which was the cause of the accident.

day

The locomotive
was

all the

badly injured,

was

damage

aud that

The train

that occurred.

detained about
could be cleared.
was

one

Will Cask.—In the

hour before the track

of the will aud

case

testament of the late

Capt.
Colllgan,
presented for probate and was resisted by the heirs-al-law, Judge Waterman,
after having the matter under consideration
for several days, on Wednesday decided that
William

which was

the will was revoked by the testator. An appeal was taken by the executrix, and the case
goes up to the Supreme Judicial Court. The

examination in the case occupied several
days. The property at issue amounts to about
$50,000. Messrs. J. O’Donnell and John Hand
appeared for the executrix, and II. P. Deane,

Esq., for

the contestants.

“Sc.vday School Photographs.”—This
ts the title of

a

series of sketches

Taylor, Pastor
Church in Bristol, Pa.

fred

of

the

by
Presbyterian
llev. Al-

The sketches arc di-

vided into classes, one beiug devoted to Superintendents, another to Teachers, a third to

Scholars,

and the fourth to

These

Speakers.

Railroad Co. 01 tlie District of Columbia. Mr.
on the amendment of Mr. Sumner, preventing the exclusion ol auy one from the privileges of the cars
ou account of color.
The debate was continued by Messrs. Johnsou, Doolittle, and Saulsbury, in opposition to
the amendment, and by Messrs. Sumner ami
Morrill, in favor of it.
Tlie bill as amended by Mr.
Sumner, was

experience,

and the

pictures

drawn

The book should have an extensive circulation among all friends of Sabbath
Schools. It is published by Henry Holt, Boston, and for sale by II. Packard.
are

lifelike.

OnsKqciKs.—Funeral services over the reGeorge B. Moore were performed yesterday morning at the Commercial
House, by Itev. Mr. Bolles, of the 1st Universalist Church. There was a large attendance
mains of the late

oi

me

persons,

city beAfter the services

editorial stall ol tins

ing strongly represented.
were over the body was conveyed to the Keuriebec depot, to be taken to Belfast. It was
followed by a line of carriages containing acquaintances of the deceased.
Wreck of the Bohemian.—One of the
schooners

belonging

to the divers

who have

undertaken to raise the

goods from the wreck,
came into port yesterday with tlfly-one bales
of cargo entire, and delivered them into the
Grand Trunk Company’s shed, to be forwarded to Canada.

We

informed that W. II.
Gardner A Co., of Boston, who have taken
the contract, are likely to be quite successful,
and make

are

good pile by the

a

business.

yy-There
report in this city yesterday afternoon that a row had lakeu piace at
Cape Elizabeth, at the sale of the goods saved
from the Bohemian. We are happy to say
that there was not the slightest ground lor
the rumor. Deputy-Marshal Wentworth was
present during the sale, and he says, although
the crowd was large, there was no disorder.
was

a

fly The new City Hall was crowded last
evening to hear the lecture of Bev. John O’
Donnell, on the Mission of St. Patrick to
Ireland/’
and w

as

It was

an

able and brilliant all'air

frequently interrupted

with

applause

from the audience.

tTMr. John L. Frazier, recently postmasCape Elizabeth Junction,requests us to
say that he resigned his ollice, and was not
removed, as stated in the Press of Wednesday.

ter at

yThe attention of those who
active and remunerative

advertisement in
ied, “A Hare Chance.”
to

an

Sy'Chas.

are seeking
employment, is called
another column, head-

P.

Kimball, Esq., will lecture before the Mechanics’ Association, at the Library room, this evening.
Subject : Patrick
Henry.
jy Several persons

injured by

the

were

killed or

fatally

explosion
Cartridge Factory, Springfield,
Wednesday afternoon last.
of Messrs. C. I).

Leets A Co.’s

Mass.,

on

•

passed.

The amendment

adopted by yeas 18,
nays 17. Messrs. Doolittle, Harris, Lane of
Indiana, Johnson, Sherman, Ten Eyck, Trumbull, aud Van Winkle, were among the Sena-

afternoon, for the Southern coast, via New
York. She went off in grand style.

jy Steamer Star of the South arrived at
this port yesterday, for the purpose of taking
on board a detachment of the 2d Maine Cavalry.
Ijy There will be a meeting of the Band
of Hope in the City Hall, at 2 o’clock, on Saturday afternoon, at which all the children,
with their parents,

are

invited to be present.

jySee Advertisement of Havana Sugar
for sale by Hophni Eaton, Central Wharf.
r

was

who voted in tlie negative. Tlie amendprovides against the expulsion of colored persons from tlie cars on the road.
The Senate then proceeded to consider other business relating to the Dist. of Columbia.
A petition was presented by soldiers
praying to be allowed the bounty of $100 under
tlie act of March 3d, 1KC3, on account of discharge from wounds while in service, was referred to the Military Committee.
A petition from 400 laboring men of New
York against the extension of Goodyear’s
tors

ment

patent,

was

presented.

Mr. Grimes submitted the draft of a new
rule of the .Senate, that all executive nominations shall in: submitted to consideration and
decided by the Senate iu open session.
Tlie bill defining the pay and emoluments
of Chaplains, after being amended so as to allow them pay when absent ou leave or from
disability, or in prison, was passed.

Adjourned.

The House postponed for three weeks the
resolution dropping unemployed general
army officers.
The House took up the bill declaring the
Camden and Atlantic Road, and Raritan and
and Delaware Ray Railroad, to be military
and post roads.
Mr. Doming explained
ul advocated the
bill until the expiration of the moving hour,
when the bill went over until Tuesday next.
The Territorial business was then taken up
and the Senate bill, enabling Nevada to form
a Constitution and State
government and admitting her into the Union, was passed without debate.
The Senate's Colorodo enabling bill came
up. Mr. Mallory proposed to strike out the
clause prohibiting slavery in the proposed
State. Rejected, there being only 17 votes in
the affirmative.
The bill was then passed.
The House passed the bill enabling Nebraska to form a Constitution preliminary to admission iuto the Union.
The enabling bills passed by the House for
Nevada, Colorado, and Nebraska, require that
each election of delegates to the Convention
which shall submit a Constitution agreed upon for ratification, to be held on the 2d Tuesday in October. The Constitution shall be
republican and not repugnant to the Constitution of the United States and the principles
of the Declaration of Iudcpendance. Slavery
shall Ire prohibited therein by an ordinance
forever irrevocable, without the consent of
■Congress. When the Constitution is ratified
by the people, the President is to declare by
proclamation the admission of these States on
equal footing with the origiual States, each to
be entitled to one member of the House until
the next apportionment, and two Senators.
After the passage of the bill providing a
temporary government for the territory of
Montono, the House went into Committee of
the whole on the bill appropriating $240,000
for public buildings in the several territories.
Mr. Kenney, of Utah, argued in favor of
admitting Utah as a State, referring to the
patriotism and persecution of the people of
that territory.
Without taking action the Coinmittc rose
and the House adjourned.

joint

From

Waohinaton.

Washington. March 17.
President Lincoln has approved and sigued
the gold bill, and is, therefore, a law.
Two members of

Michigan cavalry
were captured yesterday by guerrillas not far
from Alexandria, but subsequently escaped,
they having shot two ol the guerrillas who
were guarding them.
They lost their money
the

however.
The Star publishes the folloning:—“The U.
S. steamer Harvest Queen, Yol. Lieut. Warren, arrived at the Navy Yard this morning,
from Fortress Monroe, bringing up Admiral
Dablgren from an unsuccessful attempt to
procure me remains 01
up a collision occurred

ms son.
on me way
between the Harvest
Queen and an unknown schooner twelve
miles below Smith’s Point at 4 o’clock yesterWhen lirst discovered the
day morning.
schooner was crossing the bows of the steamer.
The latter's bow was stove in near the
waterline. The water immediately liegan to
enter, and in about an hour the lire room floor
was covered to the depth of several inches.
It being dark at the time, anJ a heavy sea
running, the steamer could uot stop to ascertain what damage was done to the schooner,
which was soon lost sight of. The damage to
the steamer rendered it necessary that every
edort should be made to keep her afloat, and
all hands were promptly called out and got to
work. During the first hour it is estimated
that 16,000 gallons of water were thrown out
by the pumps. Admiral Dahlgren superiutended the stoppage of the leak, and the
pumps being constantly at work, the steamer
was brought safely to the Navy Yard.”
The Secretary of the Treasury, in furtherance of his wish to relax the restrictions on
trade in insurrectionary districts as they come
from time to time more completely under the
control of the Government, has authorized
the reduction of fees charged on merchandize
to and of products from the comities ot Accotnac, Northampton and Norfolk, Va„ from
live lo three per cent., and the abolishment of
the system of permits for individual, family

and plantation supplies.

The Justices and officers of lire Supreme
Court called on Chief Justice Taney te-day,
aod paid their respects, this leing his 87th

birth-day.
More particularity is hereafter to be observed in granting leaves of absence or permission for any officer to visit Washington.
They are now required to address for this
purpose Major Gen. Il&Ueck, aud must state
the business for which they desire the permis-

sion.
A bill is now before the Committee oil Hoads
and Canals, introduced by the delegate from
Idaho, Hon. Win. II. Wallace, lor the construction of a road from Fort Laramie to the
gold mines of Idaho, near the headwatera of
the Missouri. Tins road will shorten the
route by nearly 500 miles as
compared with
the present traveled road.
Efforts arc bciug made to establish military
posts in the portion of Idado now called Montano, for the protection of prospecting or gold
hunting parties, as the Iilackfeet and Crows,
who inhabit the territory, are the most warlike tribes in the continent. Those who are
best acquainted with the Montano think the
richest mines have not been discovered.
Destruction

---

j/y The gunboat Agawam sailed from the
Kitiery Kavy Yard, at a o’clock, yesterday

the date of their address.

at

(Sigued)

Johnson addressed the Senate

sketches are the results of his own observation and

are

of a Freight Train hy (JuerriUas,

Louisvii.i.e, Ky., March 17.
Special dispatches to the Journal says the
guerrillas attacked a freight train from Nashville, near Estelle Springs, on the night of the
16th, alter displacing a rail, by which the
train

thrown off the track. The train
was burned.
Capt. Beardsley, of the 121id N.
and
seven men arrived at Decherd, Teun.,
Y.,
on a hand-car, having been paroled, after being stripped of their clothing, money, watches
and jewelry. The rebels killed three of the
negroes on the train. Two of the guerrillas
were killed.
There were no other losses.
The rebels are moving their
artillery from
Dalton towards Biuggold.
was

laylor’s Ridge Gap was picketed by rebel

eava'ry
one

day

the 15th inst. We drove them oil
hut they returned the next.

on

The rebels have a large force of
infantry,
cavalry and artillery.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SPRING

Two

LATEST STYLES Gymnastic

have tlicm

can

put
or

headquarters

in

O I. < >

FURNISHING GOODS!

GOODS

On

CENTS’

tte

DYE

Orders may be le t at the
street, or at tbo Dye House

HOUSE,

ROLLINS

STS.

office, 97 Exchange
inebi7d3w

feb25 d4

“buy

your jewelry
s

HATS

,

Exchange Stveet,00

Every

person that buys 82.00 worth of Jewelry
will receive a #1.00 Book, gi ati*.
mchlT d2w*

and Civil

OFFICE,

NEW

mclil7 d&wti

PERRYS,
155 Middle St.

Temple Street.

Feb. 18 1864.

feblS d«w.

I

am

receiving

SPRING

the

Marc

newest styles

17.

Embracing

corps in the

market, suitabhe for
BUSINESS
SUITS.
ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SUITS.

and in ambulances.
Some escaped prisoners from
Kjchmond
came into our lines yesterday.
One of them
was a scout of Gen. Butler, who so
adroitly
managed to deceive the enemy as to obtain an
opportunity to leave the rebel d uminions.
A grand ball was given Jas’t
night at the
headquarters of Gen. Bartlett's division of
the 6th corps, near Happahaanock Station. A
large number of ladies from Washington came
down on special trains.
To-day the Irish brigade celebrated St. Patrick’s day. It is reported that Gen. Custer
has been thrown from bis lions; and
injured
but to what extent is not known.

Nice
in

and

Vesting, Army

size, at 199 Commercial 8t.,

RED

ASH,

the genuine
the Diamond.

Dissolution of

lll.llip

of

At

f’finnffPt

11 •« 11

•ami

U’ul

patriotic demonstration
Irishmen generally.
a

Httrbuu jsriltr Threatened

(ko

on

the

part of

by the Uriels.

Cincinnati. March 17.
A dispatch from Charleston, West Virginia,
dated yesterday, reports that a rebel
force,
1500 strong, was within tllteen miles ol
Guyandotte, threatening Barltoursville. A strong
force has becu sent to intercept them.
Chr»itju-uke Delivered f'/i.
Halifax, N. S., March 17.
The U. S. Kerenue steamer Miami arrtvetl
this afternoon, and will leave with the steamer
Chesapeake to-inorrow.
The

Quota of yetr York Full.

New Yoke, March 17.
The quota of this city under the call for

600,000

men

has been raised.
Kete York

Market.

Niw York, March 17.
Cotton—lc lower; sale# 600 bales at 73J*74c for
middling uplands.
Flour— receipts 0,988 bbls; sales 9,600 bbls; State
and Western dull, declining ; Super tire State 0 35*
6 40; Extra 066*0 76; choice 0 80*6 96; Hound Hoop
Ohio 7 10*7 16; choice do 7 20*8'25; Superfine Woetarn 6 2545; Extra do 6 76*7 O'); Southern active;
sales 1800 hols; Mixed to good 6 90*7 40: Fan-

cy and extra 7 45*10 60: Canada without change ;
sales 400 bbls; common Extra 6 7c*7 00; Extra good
to choice 6
00.
Wheat—dull and 2c lower; sales 17,000 bushels;
Chicago spring 1 60*1 03; Milwaukie Club 1 60*1 63;
Wiutar Ked Western 1 64*1 68; Amber Milwaukee
1 63*1 64; Amber Michigau 170* 1 72; White do
1 80; Ked Jersey 1 05
sales 16 400 bushels ; Mixed Western
shipping in store 131; Yellow Jersey 124*1 26;
do Southern 1 26.
Oats—active; sales Canada 891*901; State 90*
91; W estern 99*62c.
Beef-firm; sales 600 bbls; Country mess 7 00*
9 00.
sales I860 bbls; moss 22 00*22 25;
old do 2150*22 00; new do 23 60*23 76; prime
18 25*2026 for old and new; prime mess21 60*22 00.
Cut Meat-—firm.
Bacon—active.
I ard—dull, heavy and lower; sales 672 bbls at 121

Corn—quiet;

Pork—quiet;

*13',c.

Butter—firm

sales

Ohiot8*32c; State 33*47c.
Whiskey—dull; saies at 90*91c for State and 91*
;

Coffee—inactive.

Molasses—dull; salos by auction 160 bbls New Or-

leans

at

47.

Naval Stores—very firm with moderate demandSpirits Turpentine—3 40*3 46.
Petroleum quiet; sales 30(5 bbls; crude at 314*32£c;
refined in bond 49*52; do tree &tG0*68c
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is 6; grain
4d for wheat iu ship bags.

Wool—quiet

and

unchanged.

Stock Market.
Ntw York, March 17.
Second Hoard—Stocks buoyant.
Uuited States 6-20 coupons,.
109
Treasury 7 3-10ths,...
ill
American Gold... 1«1!
Canton
64
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.83
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
Pacific Mail.
234^
New York
..

Compauv.........Y.Y.

Central,.............IS?1

Hudson.
Harlem.
Heading.
i.1421
Michigan Central.’.141]

Michigan Southern.109
Illinois Central scrip.187*
Cleveland k Toledo.146
Cleveland k Pittsburg.Iv44
Galena k Chicago,.121 j
Chicago ft Hock Island.121
Burlington & Quiucv,.144
Milwaukie k Prairie DuChien,.
73
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago.132j
Chicago It N01th Western. 63;
Gold closed this afternoon at 101}.

A’ Mattresses
—constantly on handpublic are iavited to call and examiue.

Dissolution.
FflHE copartnership heretofore existing

under the
X
style of KNIGHT ft FRoST is this day dissolved
mutual content. The affairs of ihe late
Arm will besettled by S. D. Knight, at No 2 Lime
street.
S. D. KNlUHT,
H. A. FROST.
Portlaud, March 1,18«.

ROYAL BENTER,
WM. A. JORDAN-

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copart-

THEnership under the firm of

Pnrtnersliip Formed.

.1. M. KNIGHT &

SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

2 LIME

NO.
J. M.

PRODUCE,
STREET,

KSHiUT.

IMPORTANT

NOTICE.-

Great Fire in West Meriden Ct.
Alum Pau-iil Firo Proof Safe

TRIUMPH-A.N'T
the great fire iu
Meriden. Conn., on the
8th met.. Meson*. Valenti* e ft Butler’s Alum
Patent Fire aud Burglar Proof Sa*e was suhjec ed
to one of the most severe tests on record.
1 he sate
was subjected to a r>-d hot heat for
nearly fourteen
kour$, aud delivered up its content* iu perfect or jer,

AT

[

|
!

the H%rd ware store of il
Warren Laucey,
ft Co., on Lime street.
Valentine ft Butler. Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
dl'SDHKl) accidental arts withiu the last thirteen
years, and in mo instauce have they kvkr faiitd to
preserve their content* from the attacks of either
lire or burglar. Parties iu n ed of a reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Thomson ft Co., of New Haven, Conn.,
are the Agents tor the sale of these >afes in the New
Kiiglaod ritatesand refer by permission to the following nartiesin Portland*who have recently purchased toe Alum Patent of them
Portland Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell ft Son; P.
ft F. A K
II. Co.; Cleveland ft Osgood: Daniel
Winslow ft Son; Kufua K. Wood, taq ; Hobbs,
Ohas*r ft Co ; K. Clark. M. D : Joaiah Burleigh,
KrO.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; li. M. Payson. Esq.; A.
F. York, Etq. ; and many others.
Certificates giving fuith-r particular* in relation
to the late tire, willbe published iu a few day*,
rachlftdlm*
T ft Co.

TIIK

Blacksmith Shop.
Said Farm contains about 90
ol the best of land suitably diy ided into mowing, pasturing and tillage, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of
hay yearly; has plenty of good water. The buildings
consist of a 1] story house with
porch and wood
house: a new barn 40 by 80 feet with oonreuient out
buildings, all of which are in good repair. Thero is
also a good wood jot in the
vicinity of said Farm
which will L.o sold with jt if desired.
Any person
acres

V. S. ^lai'Miial'M Nolirr.
Cmted States he Axkiiica, I
liiitrict of Main*,
(

wishing to purchase a good Farm, pleasantly located
in ag »od might orh"Od, will do well to look at this
1-arm before purchasing elswbero
For particulars
of 8am*l

j

I

SITUATED

It con tarns 28 acres ol land
ings, in go.nl
and a fair orchard; is within one hour’s ride of
the 1 ork A C umberland Railroad, and couimauds a
flue view of Portland and the White Mountains.
In the immediate neighborhood are three churches
and the best of schools. Tho place is
every way a
desirable location for health and comfort
The
buildings will be sold, it desired, with one or two
acres of land; and one-half of the
purchase money
may remain on mortgage for a term ot years. A
plan of the premises can be seen by calling on E. H.
BLARE, Ksu., at Gorham Corner,'and at the store
of Messrs. Phi I brick k Emery, at Standish
Corner.

repair.

eod3w*

For Sale.
SQUARE

A

At a Court of Puobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-four,
SABINE, named Executor In a certain
Instrument
tobe the last will and
testament of Euuice Deeiiug, ate of Portland, in
faid county, dcciased, having presented the tame
for Probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in
the foreuoou, and show* cause, if any they have,
why
the said Instrument should uot be proved,
approved,
and allowed, as the last will and testament ot said

LORENZO

purporting

deceased.

JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
iOwBw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

to citations from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the United States Dis riot
Court, withiu and for the District of Maiue, to me
directed, I hereby gi\* public notice that the following libels lor salvage have been tiled in said Court,

yiz:

mchJ5 eodlwfc w3w 11

desireably located lot of land b.-longing to the
heirs of the late John West, on which the
house was recently burned, situated on Fore
Strett,
No 21, and ruuniug back to Sunn or St.
Euqnirc of
Edward Howe, at the rooms of bis son. Mr. George
M Howe, No 112 Middle street up stairs.
March 4,1864.
inchfi Sweod

lOteao'dsi pubi c auciior*, on tho
premise*, fhursuay, March 24th, 1S#4.
si throe o’clock, t*. M.,
a one and half
atorv house, with ell snd stable, all in
cod r* pa r. together with about three
fourtmoi su acre of laud, with taail trees, grape
Sad House >**ituated at Yarmouth tower
vines, he.
village, and innow o cupi* I by IJjnJ. Webstar
Yarmouth. March lb;b, ltfdl.
mchl7 dlw

By Henry Bailey

& Co.,

Auction & Commiaaion Merchant#, 18 Liachange Street.
OOUUS FKOM WKECK OF STEAM*

DAMAGED

i.tt BOHEMIAN

Weduosday next,

at W o’clock A. M
at No.
27 Cotnm«rci*i S reef, we *fcali commence the
■ale of damaged goods raved from the wreck of
steamer Bohemian ai d continue It from day to day,
until a) are sold. There is an imrueu*e amount of
goods comprising all tne varieties usually louud tu
the cargo* -i of these steamers. A depoaii will be reinch 14 dtf
quired at the sale.

ON

House at Auction.
\V 11 shall sell at aarton on Saturday. March ]»th,
Vf
at <J o'clock r. M
house No 17 Washington
street, between t umler.ai l aud Oxford streets. It
Is a two story woouen house vnb tu L, t*«i.ty of
h*rd and suit wa«or, and tu food repair. There is a
good barn on the premises. Lot 60 x 1U0 feet. Sale
poitive. Title char.
mchl4tu«
JiF.NKY BAILEY * Co., A net*.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Blacksmith Wanted.
Smith will Ami

steady employ meut
Lemon t's, Treble Stieec.
K.
VCft-riage
mchlo dlw*

GOUGH, ESQ.,

MISS EVANS,
Wednesday Evening, March Kith.
TiCkr** for tin*
cen *—ror

Store.
Doors open at
m«h7 td

_A

course

-ale at the

60 cents; siual© tickets 2u

Hockstores and Paine's Music

Wanted.

y'jf'-S

VESSELS not

L

over 70u tons Register,
iiuano Chlncha. to united
at
advanced
-y*t
kingdom
rates/ree of war
TllAYER A
StSiLr.-.rfe
131 State St., Boatuu.
m«hH dtr.ar.

rV*V\

to

load

1

|

A LiM against 23 piece* of Cloth and bi'miut
Day (iOODh
A Libel against A Lot ok Dry Goods, ftr.
A Libel against A QUANTITY or Goods, Wikis
AND M hitrUANDIZK.
A Libel against A Lot ok Dry* Goods.
A Libel against A quantity ok Goods, Wahls
and Mkk< handuk.
A Libel against A Lct ok Dry Good*, ftc.
A L\be! against 33 Pikes* Woolkn Gnoba, ftr.
A Libel agaiast A Lot or Duy Goods, ftr,
A Lib'l against A L«*F or Ditv Good*, a c.
A Libel against A Lot or Dry Goods, ftr.
A Lib< l again-t OXS ClM 1 PifllfUll, ftO.
A Libel against A Lot ok Woolkn Good*, fto.
A Libel against A Lot or Bkoaiuhothb. fte.
A Lice! agaiust A LOT or Woolkn Goods, ftc.
A Libel against A Lot ok Dry Goods, Liatbib
ftr.
A Libel against A Lot ok Goods, Leather. ftc.,
as more particu arly set forth iu raid Libels; that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland,
in said District, on Friday, the eighteenth day oi
March current, where any persons interested therein inav appear and shew cause, if any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not he decreed liable to
salvage and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth dav of March
A. D. 18C4.
F. A yUIN BY,
U. 8. Deputy Marshal DL»t. of Maine,
mohifi d4d

for Lecture. and Debate. will he held at
the Library Itoom, on
Friday eveuiitir, Match
ltth, at 7J o'clock, when a lecture will be de-

Cheap
A

URKAT VARIKTY OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Bird rages,
llorkm; Horses,
Ladies Work nud

t*OBl

MONA1KS, LADIES’ KKTICIT.ES AND
UAUS, DKt ltS. V OLINS, r.l 11 ah*.
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WHITING EESKS, WOHK BOXES, &e.
—nv—

\\\ d. Robinson.
20 Kxrliauge St.

mobl4-3m

CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner -'Sarah
TO
Wooster,” 172 tons, fore anti art rigger), bo*
llevi d
to

be sound

—

fitted up last fall at

an

expen,e

of one thousand d -liars, with now sail,,
rigging and
spars; carries 160 M lumber, aud is a good sailor
X. J. MILLER. Jk
Apply to
mct» d3w
over 93 Commercial Strcst.

33 ’-aether Sporting Ba.s,
18
2 Rubber
3 pieoet AiapacJ*73 balls Bl* ding,
6 pieces Hllfc Braid*
9 dot Tape.
3 p.eces legating,
1 piece Mareun.
2 pairs dents' (.loves

Leg.'*»«,

inchlidlw

PLASTERERS,
PLAIU AMD

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free
81.,,

RUrt S VAKRELL. Jg.

Want to Purchase

OSSIAMIITAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Houae, .uitable for
V Dwelling
cated above Brown street.

locat on and term.,
mchludtf

tour usd.

a house pleasantly
-.lusted,
convenient for sae. or two small families
Address A. M- P.
Box 844 P O
mchS.dff

v v

Roooivod,
Bt

E. C. OWEN & Co.
Jfc*
Exchange Si,

©r*

Goods, Flowers,
ouly.

flUUflTUSS & PRIZE MONEY.
BtOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded io Hattie.
YYTE are prepared to obt&iu a Bcnnty of tlOO lor
*▼
soldiers discharged on account of wounds
received. Bounty of tloo for So.dier*
di«chaiged on
account of tv

unde received in bottle obtained (if
papers on tile are correct) in three tree kt time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize
Money, and
claims against Government.

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Counsellor* at Law.
dtf
No 117. Mid »le St
Muncy’s Row.

Schooner lor sale.
♦t

Wanted.
in

family that
BOARD
for gentleman and
a

The sc hi
M tons

ArhA. »dapt‘d

President Wa»ldngtou," about
burthen, rebuilt tu 1863, we.l
to ite coasting and freighting
i«< well found in sad and

rigging,

.ffCNEfia* and will be sold low' if applied to soon
Apply to Robert Watson. Harps well Great Is'ai.4,
•r to Daua A Co., Commercial Street. Portland,
mchlfieodltr*

has

Kin.

tf

”P.

no

other boardan,

Address
at the Press OBce.

Mintedi

Ac.

144 MIDDLE STREET.
JOBS’ E. PALMER.
Portland, March 15. 1*Kf*
mehl6uod4w*

me ho

a
iu

M«M

subscriber is now opening and daily receiving, the latest styles of bt raw < goods. FI.wac., which will be sold at the loweit
prices,

at wholesale

to hire four or Are looms, suitable tor
family, with goed water privileges.
advance il required
Add,esa Tenant Sow
844, Portland Post OOee, stating price and locality
mcbS dtf

WANTED
small

Kent

a

diw

Straw

*■*

T«neia«*nt Wnnled,

Maple Candy Genuine,

rachlo

email family, Ic.
Address, .fating
BUILDER,
Portland P O.

VXTANTED fo rent,

_r__,

FOR HA I.K

a

W'liutcd.

and White washing promptly
jy Orders from out of town solicited

Just

*“

W ood Inland, a lot of
good*
1 i.aper Sewing silk,
» pound* Linen I hr, ad.

UltOVW A CHOCKEK,

1.000 WOMEN,

To make
/'

Army Drawers.

? v'/"**h*r' w*n,e<1

in

Also good Pant Basten
,1>* ‘hop to make AHM Y

Noue but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
AKA. if ST HU AT BLOCK, over the store
north of To]ford’s. No work
given ont or
forenoon, or Saturday at'ernooiu.
ktonday
*■**?nJn
f.b2»dtf
8 W. UUSTINLTON.
rooms iu
oua do^r

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

dr. w.

Nledical
Mo. 11

iVToehing,
Electrician,

Clapa's Block,

coxy sr oPcoyuRsss axd rl.v strskts
n-pvctiully announce to the citizen* ol

WOULD

rortlzud and vtcitutv, that be haa
permanantIr locau-d in thia city. Duriug the eleven month!
that vehate been in town we have cured
tome ot
the wont Cornu of diaeaae in
[.eraoua who have tried
other form, of treatment In vain, and
curing netienta in au ahort u time that the
question ia often
aaked. do they nay cured? To ana war thiaqueeUou
we will tay that all that do not
,tay eu ed we wiU
doctor the eecond time for nothing.
Dr. D. haa been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, aud ia also a regular graduated
phyaician
Electricity ia oertactiy adapted to chronic dieeaaee
In the form or nervous or sick headache:
neuralgia
In the head. neck.or extremities:
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not'
folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroluia, bin
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llmbe
palav or paralysis. 8t. Vitas’ Dance, dealnesa. stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigeatq>n, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we aura
avery case that can be presented : asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the eheet, and all forms of female

consumption,wheia

For

Male.
a

_

The Hotel known as the " L uiou House
Great Islaud, very finely situated for a Summer Report
The bouse is nearly new. has twenty-two
rooms, a large hall, piazza above and below,

Il arpswell,

good repair.
Connected with the house ia a good stable.
will
be sold low.
property
Apply to li)b?rt Wa’sou on the premises,
Dana
Co., Commercial Street. Portland,
inch 16 eoi!3w*

This
or

to

To yianufacturer*, Ship Builder*,
AND persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
xX. th*- follow ing property is elk red at good largains.
2) Houses at prices from AIG.O to #ou00
100 House Lou at prices from $300 to $30X1
200 Feet of water front suitable for wharves
Ship
yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water id act ut thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grau 1 Trunk Rail Hoad,
from which freight may be drpodted on the premises
mchl7 3w
MiGkS GuUt.D, 74 Middle St

Portland Turavereln.
mUE annual meeting of this A<socia*ion. for the
X election of officers, will be held at their rooms
Friday evening, Marcu 18th, at 8 o'clock A full
and punctual attendance is desired.
Per order,
C. PRINCE. Secretary.
mchlO d3t

V
ren

House tor Salt*.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

situated on tu© corner of Mouumeut and Warstreets: has twelve finished rooms, and is well

calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw-, at tl»e office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 108 Middle Si reef, or to
N. F. DKERING
mchlO dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

double brick House aud lot known as the
Westbrook Seminary Female boaidiug house,
situated on Stevens' Plains, on tine line of tb© Forest Avenue Horse Railroad, two milts from this city.
Lot 8 by 18 rods. The premises may be examined
by calling on W. B. Goodrich, Es4., near the prem-

THE

For particulars arply to WM. L. 8OUTIIABD,
No. 78 Commercial street, or E. HAMBLIN. No 1*3
Commercial street, Portland.
iuch3 dow

Siciiiii Engine for Sale.
i N Kiijbt horse power, portable upright Engine,

dm. nearly now— Whtinger ft Cook’s best make
Sold only for waut of use. Addles, ENi.lNKFK,
at *bis office.
Portland. March 12, 1864.
dlw

For Sj»le
FINK Country Seat

or

to Let.

Back Cove road, front*
Irg the City ano about two mi e« therefrom,
with Garden aud Orchard, sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House withtwe.ve finished rooms, a large
1 b?s property is as desirBarn and Chai-e House.
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house a* is to be found wit* in tne vicinity ot Portland. It will be *old low on a long te*m of oridit
for the greater part of the purchase, or least d for a
M JSE8 GOULD 74 Middle S'
t-rm of years.
me jli 6w

A

FOB SALE.

March ath,
SCHOONER
1844. picked op at ,ea. about lu '*U«» t- E- ff«W

CIIAJU.KS P. KIMBALL, E*q.,
Subject—'Tatrick Henry."
T^The public arc invited.
mchld dtd

ises.

Traveling Baskets,
Toys, Marbles,

Picked I p.
dee Hooker g* York,

livered by

For Sale.

Cash.!

PEABODY,

_____

ff ration

FOB SALE,

for

m4tjr1t-tw_rUt

Gr lecture to cJ*nmence at 7J o'clock.

iw. c. m. a.
The next meeting of the M C. M. A.eocia-

attended to.
febl2 d2m*

at

«

Opening lecture by

and ia in

PUKSLANT

llu* subrcriber

For Salr.

DK.-TKOYKD.

seen at

subscriber offers for ta’e. "his farm, p'easautly situated at the Village or Windhaiu Center,
12 miles from Portland, and within M rods of Town
House. Meeting House. School House. Stores and

Eine

IV

Samples oi the money and papers taken from the
Destroyed, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be

Farm for Sale.

block of land, of about 78000 acres
ot wood laud, on the south side of the river
8t. Law ranee, in Canada East
It is interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mul tits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple,
erch, beech, tamarac and bass wo~d toauy amount
H.T. MACHJN, Portland.
Enquire of
Feb.
1864.
Portland,
ffeb26 eodtf

worth of property to the owners
The content* of
two Other Bales, of otuei runic-ra, ami stai ding withiki TUKKE FEET of tae Alum Patent, were kntirkSates

NATtTL.U. MARSHALL.
U. 8. Asset sor First District.
Portland, March 9, 1864.
tnchll c-od4w& wltll

A

U.4LL !

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S THE

sue! cue the list will be made out by the Assessor or
Aw 1st ant Assessor, and from the valuation and enumeration so made there can be no appeal.
Payment of the annual taxes, c-xcept those for licet sos, will not be demanded until the thirtieth
day
of June
\ he appropriate blank?* on which to make return,
and all ner-sHary in formation, will be furnished
by
tho Assist ant Assessors or the several .Divisions, to
whom the returns should bo delivered on or before
the first Monday of May next. Returns of Income
for 1503, may bo made at onoe.

Possession given immediately.
Standish, March 12. 1864.

CITI

JOHN B.

inchlO dtf

_

Farm for Sale,
at Standieh
Corner, on which is a
story and a half House, with suitable out build-

management ol the

Library Association,

\i:\V

R. r>. KHIliHT.

Portland, March 1,18G4.

relative to the aascasiueut ofthe annual taxes.
By the sixth section of the act of .July 1, I9*tl, it
ma Me the duty of all persons,
partnerships Arms,
aasoci'Htjons, or corporations, made liab.e to any annual *futy, license, or tax, on ou uaroRKTiiic viu t
Moioc&y or May in kaoh yea a, to make a list
or return to the Assistant Assessor ofthe District
where, located of the amount of annul) income, the
articles or objects charged with a special tax. and
the business or occapat-on liable to
pay anv license.
Kv pry person who shall fail to make such return
by 1 he day specified will be Hab’e to be assessed by
the Assessor accordiug tot he b- et information which
he <aau obtain ; and in su'h case the AMeasor is re*
qui *»d to a Id fifty per centum to the amount of the
itcinc of auch liat.
EKr»erv person who shall deliver to an Assessor any
rtlsw or fraudulent list or statement with intent to
eva*ie the valuation or enumeration required by law.

...

Country lleaideuce.

Two by the young and talented MJm Fvans, from
England, and one by

II(-tween Fore and Commercial Streets.

is

Freeman, No 47, Portland .street
on the premises.
HOWARD C. FREEMAN.
Windham. March. 14. 1861.

Auction and Commiaaion Merchant.
leblG dtl
Stxwabt, Auctioneer-

P.

-AT-

UKALLUB IN

COUNTRY

Annual Touts tor 1804.
IK attention of tax-pavers i* hereby called to
the provisions of the United States Excise Law

or

under the

Coloring, Whitening

United States Internal Revenue.

enquire
Portland,

given

Mercantile

by

k SKNTER and will continue in the same ho ilaesa
of said late firm, and wilt close up the bu.iuets af>
fairs of said late firm.
EP~Hidea, Skim and Bark wanted as usual
WM. W. CROSS.
ROYAL SENTER.
Bridgton Feb. 8.1884.
fabfl emit*-

T1

Will he

prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest, notice. All

le. B. The
moh4 dtf

The undersigned, members of the late tlrm ol
“Ckosh, Skxtkr k JottUAN," have this day lorx ted
a partnership under the nameaud
style ol ••CItUSS

I

TEMPBH.AKTOE !

holstery work,

Furniture, Lounges

Copartnership.

1884.

HE

kinds of

HE Copartnership heretofore
existing between
the undersigned, under the name and style ol
■CROSS, RENTER a JORDAN," is this day -di^
eol.ed by mutual consent. William W. CKOMwnd
Royal Bknteb are authorized toolose the bo.il .css
ofthe late iirm.
WM. W. CROSS

92c for Western.

Rice—dull.
Sugar—firmer: sales 600 lihds New Orleans 14*
15c; Muscovado 13j*14c.

A

JOAL.

11

Bridgton, Feb. 6,

Upholsterers,

308, Congross Street,

JAMES II. BAKER.

mch3iseodtf

<20*

Cabinet Makers and

FRANKLIN

Again

!

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

lor

varieties, to wit:

Also,
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for
Smiths’ use.
fcyAll coal from this wharf, will he sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.

.Ifenip hi*.

Philadelphia, March 17.
The Fenian Brotherhood were
presented
to-day with a magnificent battle-flag from
their lady friends.
The presentation was

excels

use.

New

Look!

Lojuk!

C'onunencinf Tuetday, February lGtb.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.

c*

SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash,) Los tut Mountain.

had a cargo of 00 bales of cotton and 52 half
bales. The John Douglass h id 100 bales.
The schooner Camille an d a
sloop lade*
with cotton, were captured by the
Virginia.
Bear Admiral Farragut reports to the
Navy
the
Department
lollowiug capturesOn 20th
ult-, the U. S. schooner Virginia captured tbs.
schooner Henry Coltliwist uea' San Luis Pass.
Her cargo consisted of 200 kr gs powder, 250,000 percussion caps, 500 ounces
quinine arid
some coffee, hardware and
dry goods. On
the 2Stb, the Penobscot captured the
Englii li
schooner Lilly eight miles from
Pelasco,
lexas. She had a cargo
consisting of posvder, and registered 43 tons.

Presentation.

coal

me.7

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, aud Hazleton.

Washington. March 17.
On the 20th ult. the schooner
Stingray and
John Douglass, when off Pela ico. Texas, were
captured by the Penobscot. The Stingray

The Bulletin says cottou had declined under heavy receipts,and ranged from 03 to 07c.
The steamer Platte City is
passing here
bound to St. Louis, with 300 bales of cotton.

no

AT

L.

A COURSE OF THREE LECTURES

IIRATH, Commanding.

At his old Miami,
Exchange Street. A large tot of
Jrwklry, Fancy Goodi* and Toys, wBTch will be
almost given away for Thirty Days.
ty“Now is the time to buy.

*JVJ ( Kichardron's Wharf,) l'orti&mL.
The undersigned has sold the Johns’ C*/aI for nine
last past. It has given general satisfaction.
years
Where thero is a fair

lilorkeile ltunnrre CWjWtiretf.

Cairo, III., March 17.
The stiamer Liberty, with
Memphis dates
up to the evening of the 15th. has arrived.

J. 1*.

Look!

given to

COAL.

draft,

/•Vow

i>?b!6d6w

Dresser is in Town

Other

Seamen,

following
goods in .tuantniu. to .nit
Woolen* ol all deacription*, Dicta linoOs
in variety. Linen, t.ta>h Towelling,
Cover*.dec,Table Cutlery, Platen
Ware, Jewelry. Yuuk.e Notion* aud Fancy Good*,

gentlemen—select

M.

Block, Exchange Street,

conrtant receipt of, and will ,.||
Iihail
every afternoon uil ereain* by pnMIc auction,
tinea of

33.

LEAP ¥EAR

Apply to Naval Remit-xrou* foot ofKvihange St.

inch 9 fod'hn

TONS Stove

ZD.

CALICO DRESS BALL,

Middle Street,

Ordinary Seamen and Lau’Linen.

Navy Cloths.

Culling A- Manufacturing Boy’* Clothing

JOHNS’

CAPS.

Wanted One Hundred

CLOTHS FOR BOY*S WEAR,

cooking

Murder of a. Drjiuhj Bherig.
B angor, Me.. March 17.
Deputy Sheriff Thomas Smith, ot Oldtowu,
was killed near
Presque Isle a day or two
since, by a desparado named John C. Gove,
whom he was trying to arrest, aud who has
been an outlaw in that region for a year or
more.
Gove was shot but not killed by Mr.
^
Smith’s assistants. He was then
captured.

13o

O.

■■

Every pains will bf taken to give entires&ii*factk>«
FITTING, workmanship and prices.

Particular attention

style*

Fox

ROOM!

OPENED

me

NEWTON, Agent.

For the benefit ui sick aud wnuodcd Soldier.*, at
LANCASTER HALL, on FrihaY fcYfc’G, March *8.
The Committee of Arraugt incut* desire to express
the wish that all ladies, who can make it convenient,
will appear in Calico Dkk-h
And also that they
invite the
th« ir partners—pay the
bill/, aim m everyway possible improve their acknowledged rights of Leap Year.
Committee of Arrangement*—Mi** Nettie Kimball, Mrs Lov.cia Freeman, Mi-* Adelia Ihouia*,
Miss KttaSpOflord, MissSar hi*. Martin, Mi-3 Addle
Sprague, Mint Henrietta Calmer, Mm. Eliza otevens,
Mrs Maria Harmon. M’P. Man T Libby,Mis. Eliza
W. Knight, Miss Martha A Tongue, a»h* Loretta
I*. Deau. (^"Ticket* SI, admitting one Lady and
one Gentlemen;
adies tickets, 25 ct* to be had of
the Committee, at Taine's Music store, and at It. L.
Robinson's, under Lancaster Hall.
mch9dtd

United States Navy!

and FINISH to be found in the

Sedgwick, Carr, Kubinson and others were
present, besides a large number of spectators
from all departments, and ladies on horseback

new

AND

febS7 d4wia

STYLES, SHADES

all the desirable

day

Y.

3 IT A W,

of

English, Fmirli, Ciefinun, Scotch
itnd Ameruan U'loihs,

(
tsterday by
h

assortment and

best

every

HATS_

Having returned from New York and Boston with

omac, I

*-^

1804.

FROST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

Army of the Foto nue.
Headquarters Army of Pot

TT

SYMW N U

Ml

P. B.

From the

Tlie third corps was reviewed y
Gen. French.
It is the largest

YORK,

BLOCK,

and Summer Goods!

Spring

Li.

No, 86

W

41 RAMI

-AT—

Engineer,

COWMAN

CAPS!

&c,

JOHN F. ANDEK&ON,

Surveyor

mohli-dlw

Just received from

at

one time

GRAND MATINEE,

A. 8.

—oOo—

D R E S S E R

JI'ST

brin tlic

SATL’RDA >' AETERSOOS, for Families.
Doors open at 2 o’clock ; commencing at 3.

stylesT

with

mchl2dly

POIMLAND, ML.

Doors open at 7 o clock; Commencing at 8 o’cl'k.
Galery tickets, *4> ceds; lower Lall, 60 cents.
For further particulars, see bills ol the day
A

maue,

Wholesale and Retail

Satniday Evenings,

On

w

spriyg

—AT —

99

BONDJSj

Sr

and

March 18lh and tilth.

95 MIDDLE STREET.

W

fiMhini/ton Report*.
New York, March 17..
The Post’s Washington dispatch
says advices from Gen. Butler indicate that he will
be able to continue the
exchauge of prise iers.
Gen. Wallace takes command of the M iddle
on
Department
Saturday. Col. Don Pi/ ,tt remains as Chief of Staff.
An average of twenty refugees arr ive at
Baltimore daily from the South. The ,e were
thirty direct from Richmond yesterda y.
A special Washington dispatch to the Post
says the Committee on Ways and M< -ans will
re[>ort the Military Academy bill wi ill provisions for increasing the pay of cadet
from *30
to $40 a month, and giving eacli member of
Congress power to nominate au additional
member this year.
A special Washington dispatch (.o the Commercial Advertiser says the Sena te
Military
Committee has refused to recommt :nd the promotion of Lieut. Col. Saunders t o the command of the 13th Regulars, because of
proof
of his cowardice at Chickamauga.

WEAR,

-AT-

PORTLAND

Friday

advance*

AUCTION

Deering Hall,

At

Auctioirtr,

removed to the apacioua store 12
Exchange atre t, four doors below
Mereaaut’a Exchange.
Will receive coi.tignmenU of Merchandise ot
every de-cription. for ptbiic or piivare sa'e. .waii*
of i:eai Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, block? and Mer-

BAND!

BRASS

vsion Merchant &

< onimi

chandise solicited.
Cash
prompt sale* and return*.

Seventeen Star Performers!

BOHEMIAN,

CORNER TREBLE AND

I' II 8

EDWARD H. PATTEN,

;

-AND-

perfect order, either by D.eing
at

PORTLAND

U. S. Grant.
Lieutenaut General.

Pantomine

IN CONNECTION WITH A

-FOR-

Refiuishing,

and

SALES.

Has

TROUPE,

FROM TUB

WRECK OP. THE

1STights Only!

MRS. EUGENE RAVEL'S

Gen. Sherman is due here to-night, and will
assume command of the military division.
Gen. Dodge is in the city.

PURCHASERS OF

OPENING

AUCTION

-09 THB-

Camp.

grade of LieuArmy,of February 2Uth,
the

! tenant General iu the
W ashixutox. March 17.
! 1864, Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant. U. S. A., is apthe Poor aud Alms House.
Mr. Davis s resolution of
inquiry as lo the pointed to eommaud the armies of the
United
part taken by Col. Higgiuson in the Ituru.
The Overseers of the Poor and Alms House,
Status.
A. Lincoln.
(Signed I
not,
was, on motion of Mr. Trumbull, laid ou |
the
elecafternoon
by
organized Wednesday
1
i the table.
j assume command of the armies of the Unlttion of the lullowiog officers and Committees:
Tlie bill for the summary punishment of | e<* States.
Headquarters will he in the Held,
Lewis B. Smith, Chairman.
minor offences against the laws of the United I *ud until further orders will be with the Arj
Kush a Trow nmwiK, Nec'y anti Trtak'r.
There will be an office
States, wa« called up by Mr. Trumbull and j my of the Potomac.
I passed.
; headquarters in Washington, D. C., to which
Standi so Committees.
all official communications will be
(
Tlie Senate proceeded to the consideration
sent, except
On Accounts—L. B. Smith, True, Patten
those from the army wiiere the
of the bill incorporating the

and Hollaud.
On ltepairs—Trowbridge,

MISCELLANEOUS.

cu

oomplainte.

By

Blootrioity

The Rheumatic the gooty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain ia cooled; the front
bitten limbi restored, the uncouth deformities re*
moved; faiutne«s converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied torin to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accident» of mature lit*
prevented the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

L. A DIEM
Who have cold hand-* and feet; weakma o«t ohs
lame aud weak backs; nervous and »ick headache
j
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion aud constipation of the bowels; pain iu the aide
and back; leuoorrhcea, (or whites);
felling of the
womb with internal oancers; tumor*,
polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will And in KJectrioity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profesc menstruation, and all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a thort time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tBTlre have an Btectro-niemical Ayparatns lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, tech ae
Mercury, Autiiuony, Arsenic, Ao. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and
mrious other difficulties, the direct cause of
which, in
nine cases out of teu, is the effect of
poisonous drugs
oan be reetored to n itural strength and vigor bv tie
use of from five to eight Baths.
Offloe hours from a o’elock a. k. to 1 r m
14
■
f; and7 to 8 r. n.
Consultation Free.
yT 14 Uedt

Portland Dry Dock.

rPHE undersigned being five of the persons nam1 ed in the Act of Incorporatioa of tee Cortland
Dry Dyck Company, hereby notify a meeting ot
said Corporation at tke rooms of the Board of
I rude, on
Monday, 28th inst.at 4 r. a., to decide upon
the aceeptauc Oi the Act of Incorporation, and for
the purpose- of organizing said Company
JACOB McLELLAN.
T. C. IIF.RSEY,
c m davis,
WM. W. WOODBL
O M MAKRETl

Th*» subscribers to the Dry Dock
meet at same time aud place,
mcbl -’Hi

To UTine Months

are

KY,

requested to

Soldiers.

fllllOSF-nine months soldiers who made wm*ea
X
applications to me last Peptetnber, to obtain
their #ouufv. are requested Io call at my office, and
* gu the
re«|uisite documents for that purpose. AH
other soldier cl ims attended »o bv me.
EDWIN S. liOVRY,
mchl5dlw*

Councilor at Law*.
Office 80 Exchange 81.

Kcuioval.

DU

LUDWIG his removed to No. 60 High

cor* er

of Counters.

Portland, March 17, 1804,

St,,

uichlT dU

lines

were

following b.autiflil and patriotic
ol New 1 ork,
by ii„n. Dau el S Dickinson,
"wboiber ho was
In answer to a question by a lady
for peace."
v*«
r—\eft.
I f >r
The

—OF—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

written

On and after

ryweasn
”

Trains wiil leave

os

AI'dTne

▲

tramp
Where the brazen trumpet* bray,
id, drank vr.tn the fury ot storm and
b oo 1-red charg.ru u igh.

etriie,

111’)

For the
Main

y. M.

8.00
8.11
8.18
8.23
8.36
8.62
»M>

1.60

8M

6.30
6.4i
6.4»
«
605
J 22
6.30

Baco River for Portland, a*
do
Buxioocentre,

6.‘ 0

930

3 30

»•

the dowu-kioducu dark

uu

uju..

»

limb.

h m an traitor aud lal e of heart
tue oifl»ct u w.
Who mould shrink fro
Ana will stamp it with b iaicrii g, b^iniug brand
uu U.b liiueoUH, Caih-tikc biow.

I will

curse

I

wi b your

Cr »uob
Thai

a«av iu the
ita iua**er li**

bucakiug bound

bcateu Lac*

i',»u would carter thef uit of oar father’* blood,
a* d «• ii the Mlipe- «nd 'tarn.
Tu uu coa-e a plac with rebellion's votoa,
O escape from rche llou'a soar*.
the widow's w all, by the mil cr*a teara,
b) the orphan'* who cry fo bread.
Bv onr hoiih whoiell- we will never y eld
TUI rebellion's soul in dead!

By

uu tuc lease

ioi* uoiifj

iu

spring

1

F

re-

Josh Billings on Pigs —Az the white
into billy. so duz the white Pig
gladden uz. His earz are like the
lilac leaf, played U|miii hi the young zephurz
at eventide, his silkaness iz the wool ov buty
and hiz Agger iz the outline ov lov lines*. Hiz,
fo<>d iz white nectar, drawn from
the lull
fountain ovaff-eshuu. He waxes fat'er and
more slik.evrad •, and hangs from the buzz on
O hiz muiher like an image ov alahaslur
He
ltfflh at forms, and curlct ii hit Ule still closaz
hiz
feast
er,
goeth on, then lie rizeth with
gladness, and wandretb with hiz kindred, beside the still waters. His brothers and sisters are az like him az H ikes ov snow, end
all the day long, aiming the red klover, and
beneath the white thorn, he maketh hiz joy.
and Icancth a I its* arkadion.
liiz words arc
low inusik, and liiz languago the untutored
freshness ov natur. Hiz pastime iz the history ov iunersence, and hiz lvzzure iz eieganse. He walketh where grass leadeth
and gambles tew the dallianse ov dewy fraUe gstliretli straws in hiz mouth,
gra'ig-.
and lusteth away on errants of gladness. He
listcth to the reproof of hiz parent; liiz ackshuns are the jaws ov perlitness, and his logic
is thepowur of Instinkt. Hizdutime is pease,
and his evening is gentle forgitfulness. Az
he taketb on years, he ioveth kool plases, and
dslveth in liquids, and stirreth the arlh to a
fatness, and painteth hisself in dstk culler^, a
refuge from fliz\ and the torments ov life.
He forgetelh hiz parent, and bekummeth his
own master, and larneth the mystery of food,
and groweth hugely. Men g izo at his porky
ness and kount his vallu by pounds, and lay
in wait for him, and sackrittn? him, arid give
his flesh ball for safety. * * * This is
Pig life.

Not more than a hundred years ago an
artist painted a portrait of Mr. Jenkins, who
was noted for his frequent libations.
The artist invited the geutieinan’s friends to see it,
and they inspected it and pronounced it excellent. One of them, however, who was
rather near sighted, complaiuing of the light,
approached it Pi change its position, when
the artist exclaimed—‘ Don’t touch it, it isn’t
dry”—“No use of looking at it then,” replied
the gentleman. ‘Tt can’t tic my Irielid Jenk-

ins.”

_

An Irishman who was at the celebrated
battle of Bull linn was somcwha* startled
when the head ot his companion on the left
In a few
was taken oil' by a cannon ball.
minutes, however, a spent bull broke offthe
other
of
the
side. The
Anger his comrade on
latter threw down his gun and lumled with
pain, when tin- Irishman rushed upon him,
exclaiming, "You owld woman, stop cryin’l
You are making more noise lhau the man
who just lost his head.”

BEST!

Be*opcned.
Photograph uailencK, Bo. 80 Middle street,
Portia ud, bavin# been thoroughly refitted nod
supplied with all the latent iciprovemeuta, are uow
open for the accommodation ul the public.
The proprietor i* prepared to supply his formei
c unto mere and all who may give him a call, with pic-

THE

tures ol every description, executed in the be:jt man*
cer and at rea*onablo prices.
tW~ Particular attention given to copying
A h. DAVIb. Proprietor.
dtl
Portland. July SO. 186."

BUSTi’N FI Hi: BUM 14
Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work?*, Mi
federal stn* t, Off.oe andtVarelieus*) 18 Liberty
Bqur.re a> d 7 Bat'erj march bt. ipanufac'ure l i e
Btck, a I shapes and -ize\ f >r furnace* required to

the mo-i Inten c beat an. turnacu Blo< ks
and 6 *b». Locomotive Fire B'ocka Baki-rt’ovcu
« rta ■no nee'*
iecn h use 1 Res. C ay R
and
KH«>y
Tiles to set (hem, tire Cement, fire Clay aid Kaolin

ataurj

The undondgrod will give the r ape M attention
tba‘ al orders (or the above manufacture are e»-cuted with promptness.

DAMON, A CO.
AoaxTB, 18 Liberty Square, Boston,

hBLLivo

North

town.

vember, 1863.

this

^
decl4

guru" of the Wild Cherry Tree

so

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Gn aud after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
tram* will run daily, (Sunday* exoeptiuriher notice, a* follow*:

Up Train*.
A. M.

For

Down Trains.
Latave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. M.
Leave South Pari* lor Portland at 6.46 A. n.
lor bM«*l**®
The Company are not
in value, and <“»* P*r‘
any amount exceeding *60
at the rate
tonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor value.
lor every S600 additional
oi one passenger
1
Director.
c J. BUYDt.ES, Managing
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1o63.

responsible

_»°t6

PORTLAN D. SACO A POUTSlttO*™
RAILROAD.
WINTER
W
1 N

«

^BMBNTSt
-K»ov.2d. 1803.

ARlT'

°r

monger Trains will leave the 8ta.on, Cuna! street, daily, (Sundays ex*

w^tp^^^ollows
oepti*re Portland for Boston,

at 8.46

A. at.

and 2.30

Portland at 7.30

a. m.

and 2.80

M.

Iveave Boston for

commingled

increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Remedy u'yose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

RUFUS K. GOODE NOW,

Hon.

Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has
Kindi* permitted us to use bis testimony iu lavor of
Balsam

Wit tar’s

International Steamship Company.
FIRST TRIP

exceedingly

QUIMB Y, hi.

From E. T.

John, \. B.

Returning, she wi 1 leave St John for Fastport,
Portland and Huston every Thursday morning.
All freight for St. Andrew m and l alais will go from
La tport bv ailing ves-els for the present.
Freight received up to 4 o’clock, P. M
Mondays,
febio d2m
C. C. EATON, A go nt

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CAUKtlKU TilK CANADIAN k U. S. MAILS.

Passengers

Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

RETUUS

TICKETS CHARTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

steamship NOVA SCOTIAN Capt.
Graham, will sail lrum this port iur
ou SATURDAY, March 1**,
Xl !a Liverpool,
rCaS5£2tS2fcJLJ ii m nately alter the arrival of the
11
o* UK i>ieviuus day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool
The

if.

m

New and

Healthy

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES

Growth !

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your notice:
Asa general remedy for Femalo Complaints this
Cordial’is a very valuable one, but by the l'roiession it is tsteeiued more highly lor i<s good result
during Coufincment in relieving the great suffering
atti^daut ipon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smuu that touch of my success in inidwnery is due
to the use it this medicine. It strengthens both
mother andchild. In each cases I follow’ the directions of lrof. King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confin-inent, as by
the energy it knparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor wi.l je very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are habie to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength
ening ordial would (ail to use it.”
I have receive* numerous testimonials from different parts of Ue country where used. Knowing
the good it is captble oi doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my
cardial” to be satisfactory in its results
The following sjmptoms indicate those affections
in which the FeUale Strtngt/uning Coraial Las
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Paiu in the back. Alternate Chills, and
Flusning of Heart, Dragging tveusaticn at the
l.ower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, lutolerence of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement oi he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., etc.
It is ft speciflc remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis oi Green sickness. Irregularity, Paintulness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dischaiges, Leucorrkaa or Whites, Scinhus or Ulcerate f-tatc oi tno Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tontccan potsibly be put up than this,
and none less likHy to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegttabe agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many
years.
PRICE, Seventy-Five Cents Per Bottle.
Soil by Druggisr- generally; also, sent to any address free, on r~cc.pt oi price.
Be sure and get t‘ia» pr- pared at the New England
Botauic Depot. 10* Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. V. SWEPT, M. D„ Proprietor.

Restore tbe
grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hsir
without dyeing it or staining tbe skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, ana truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY 1 T, and be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.
PREPARED

••

ONLY BY

IIENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
Agent for Maine. Price #1 per bottle.
EP^Sold by Druggists everywhere.

I

General

Principal of the "Sew

Ip switch Applet'H Academy
Ip*witch, R. H., Oct. 4, i860.
Messrs S W. Fowl* k Co.—
Oenilemen.—This cei tides that formorethan fourteen years 1 have ireequently used Da, Wibtarb
Balsam of Wild C krmy, for Coughs, Colds, aud
i>ore Throat, to which I. in common with the rest* f
mankino, am subject and it gives me pleasure to

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
the
For
and
beautifying

A

composed of

hair,

preserving

SPLENDID

COMPOUND,

kxtracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
jau23 dly
vkqjctablk

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

j
|

Lyon’s Periodical

Drops!

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

l’ills, Powders A Quack Preparations.

New

that 1 consider it the very best remedy lor such
I should
which I am acquainted.
cases, with
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K.T.
QUIMBY.
lie pectlully yours,
Mr D.*1I. TEAGUE, of Turner Village,
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy as
sav

follows

:

—

Xngkr

Village, Me., July 31,1860.

hesitate to recom^^nd Dr
Wistar’s Balsam ok Wild t hk*«y. for coughs
and pulmonary affections, b*rrr,ft u»ed it in iny
laumy for many years *»<th gr» at satisfaction; indeed it hag done tu. ro good than all the other remedies I have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicines in the market pose- used but a
portion of tbe merit of thin excellent Balum. there
would be "O occasion to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many ot my friends
and acquaintances in this town, and they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others who suffer,mayYours respect full v.
give it a trial.
D. U. YE AGUE.

incuts:—I do not

From

a

Highly Respectable

Merchant.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

II* II*
mcL8 eodtim

-ARE-

worst torans. and have resorted to various so-caH* d
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
of ni. sleep by reasc u of t lie serelief
verity of tiie disease it was on.y too evident that 1
1 restored to 1)r.
wms last breaking dow n under it.
Wistak's Balsam ok Wiid Cskrky with but
little confidei ce as to its curative properties bat the
of one bottle has entirely nd me of this
use
monster. a*«d to the public 1 can safely commend it
as every way worthy th« ir confidence.
8.1.

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

QV1.MNE

Tile Great Female Kemedy

QITXIXC

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK

J.

B.

PRIVATE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

—

racilitate

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Are Sure

privately,

WHERE

standing
receutly contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the intWB, and making a

Periodical

PERM ASF. XT CURE.
He would call tho attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill and sue-

Min

—Cabiu

accoruiug

steerage, s3u.
For

Freight

to accom mount ion)

Payable in gold
Passage apply

or
to

or

its

fob to fbO;

equivalent.

H. A A.

ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passeugei Depot
To be suocceded
2bihot March.

by

the

steamship Jura

on

the

i'orilaml and Moalon Line.

The Great Female

Will, until further notice,

run

successful in their treatment and

*>-

Monday, Tuesday.

Portland ami J%«*w York hleamen
LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“Locust point," capt.. willktt,
“Potomac," captain shrkK.JSragwood, will,until further notice, run
s»

aij•*

follows
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNF.8DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pior
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.'M.
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodations
•or passengers, making this the most
sptjedy. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine
Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, hastport and St.
ohn
Shipper? are requested to send their freight to the
•t*amor? asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that
thep
leave Portland.
For Height or passage apply to
EMEU} & KOI, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. b6 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6.1862.
dtf
as

yuebec.

Dissolution.
mHF. copartnership heretofore existing under the
I ilrrn style of PHINNEY & CO i? this day dissolved by mutual consent. “The affairs of ho late
comer
will be settled at F. A
under
Howard’s,
"
Lanoa®tei Hall, by 11. M. Phlnnev
Having this day sold to b uart & Co. our stock in
trade, we woul • cordially rec mmend them to our
friends and farmer patrons as worthy their patronPlilNNEY k CO.
age and ooulidenco.

<'o|>u rl ncrslii p.
rB1HK undersigned have this day formed a copartI nership under the lirm slyle of sTU A R T tk CO.,
aud will eominue the Move and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, N
171 Middle
street.
CHARLES H. KILAKT,
jan21 dtf
D R. STEVENS.

DUNN

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

&

PALM

EbT

The inexperienced genera! practitioner, having neither opn
r
time
to
make
himself
portunity
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues cue system of
treatment, in moat cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Meroury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,whet t>er it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is ->ure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UN HAVE Y EXPERIENCE.

Young Men troubled with emissioi s in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they
had the consumption, aud by their friends supposed

to have it. All such c i#e# yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioc in pertect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoaro
troubled with too froquent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, aud weakening the system in a
manner the putient cannot account lor.
Od examining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changintr to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are mauy men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
i*or*ons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manuer a description
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned it desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., [cornor of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
HE"Send Stamp

Eclectic itlcdical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

DR.

Timothy Sctd.
V Lcyrlrton bag" Timothy soul for pair by
m/• t TUOMAS SilAW, 113 Commercial 8t.
mohl dlw

N. B.~ LA DIES desiring may oonsult one oft heir
ownaex.
▲ lady of experience in constant attendance.
Janldkwly

80118

TO

M. o.

PALMIR,)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
141 HUDDLE STREET.
D. M

C. DOS.

March 1 1861.

>)/

,/

JOHN

K.

to

Miss Dix, at the head of
ment Washington, writes

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

"

-ARK-

IT:

the Hospit>xl Depart-

I

Capt. Walters. Sampson, </ the

S. Army,

V.

eays:

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dalr says:

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

^

remedy

various

PALUZB.

mch7 eodlw*

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

-ARB-

19 Central Street, Boston,

bottle, or three bottles for to, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

DR. W. R. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey.
on i LOOS CEDAR.
OUi mi 1.00 s M A HOG ANY,
17 LOOS LANCE W OOD.
6398 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY.
Bark Albion Lincoln. For sale by

nOPHNl EATON,

leb9

No. 1 Central Wharf.

--1--

and Cut Flowers,
BoquetsWREATH8

AND CROSSES, ta»totully arranged and nude to order at ray establishment, cornet ot North and Montreal street*.
Munjov llill. Bcqutts may always be found at
Lowell A Senior’s, Exchange street. All orders
left there will be promptly attended to.

IjlUNERAL

ALBERT DIRWANGKft, Florist.

jan6 eodfrn

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

PIG

rates, COLT-

IRON,

Also, BAR, SHEET, t( BOILER PLATE IROS,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We shall^ontiuue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, A WELCH FIRE BRICK
mch 11 eod6m

CHEROKEE

—AND—

Store now
Boot and

a

manufacturing

occupied by
Shoe

Mr.

J.

Store, with

an

repairing.

No. 77
upartmeut
\ork, 8t.. is to h* leased »or a term of three or live
years. A rare chance ib rtiered to any one wi hmg
to outer the bu*in»»H
The stock consists of a general assortment of Boot*, s>hoesand Rubbers, which
is offered at cost f r 33 days to o ose the concern.
Any information wanted can be obtained of the
subscriber on the premise*.
J AS. SMALL.
mehl eodtf
Portland, March 1, 18*34.
an

For Cough*, Cold* anil Consumption.
fllHK VegetaMo Pulmonary Balsam is the most
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the best qf ail tests. Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citucni, tBS Press, the Trade, in tact by all
who know it. For certiiicates, which can be given
to almost any extent, set wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietor* will cheerfhllv refund the money it
not ent relysati*factory. Price 60 cents and 1#: the
large bottles ranch the cheapest. Be carefUi to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by KE&D, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in
Portland bv dealers generally.
Q. H HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
decS i*d6i*
streets. Wholesale Agent.

and Genital
of all kinds,

Stock and Fixtures for Sale.
a*

treme

Surgeon,

iJf* COURT STREET, corner of Howard. Boston
Ol) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 0
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary

STOKE TO LET,

eligible
11 HESmall,
for

FlllllShonest,standard old Couoh Remedy, made
X in Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three year*. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma,
and all disease* of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonial* from many of the best physician* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention tho lion. Paul Dillingham, Licnt. Gov. ot
Vermont; Hon. Rates Turner, late Judge of the 8uCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
rigade burgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY h CO Proprietors,
Successors to N. U. Downs,
Waterbuky, Vt.
Price 26 cents, 60 cents, and #1 per bottle.
II. H. Uay and J. W. Perkin* & Co., Portland,
Me..wholesale agent* for Maine.
novI9 dCWSOw*

&

Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female

Complaints, &c. An experience of over
years' extensive practice enable* Dr. M to cure ail
the most difficult case*. Medicines entirely vegetaAdvice Free.
ole
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sox, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced
nurse*.
Boston, April 28 1803.
Godly

twenty

Scotch Canvass.

especial

FERTILIZERS.
1 UKA BBLS COE'S SUPER PHOS LIME,

AOtMJlOO” LLOYDS'

900” LODI POUDUETTE.
150
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRETTE.
For gale at manufacturer's pi ices by

BOLTS—from the factory of David Coraar k Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of
superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian", and for
sale by
McGILVEUY. RYAN k DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street
jau'Jl dtf

“|/'fc/Y
a" "v"

Copartnership

Portland Feb.

8. 1864.

feb9 disSm

”Hki.hbold'o Extract Bpchc.'’—Tonic, Diurotic. Blood-Purifying and Inrigoratini,. Enfeebled
anddelioate personsof both sexes use it.

Sold by

Mm eodfcwllw

W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist.

New

York.

HAVE this
as

au

Peruvian

Syrup

is

the secret of [the wonderful successor this
in curing DYSPEPSfA, LIVER COM-

remedy

PILLS!

FEMALE REGULATOR,

HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR, DISA

irregularity, by removing

the

They care Suppressed,Excessive

M A LE Complaints.
and all diseases

originating
lust

irregular

BAD8TATEOFTHEBLOOD,
or

accompanied by DEBILITY

and I’ainftil Men-

on

the cause, and with it all the

from Aicohel in any

but

CONSTITUTION !

IKON

an

up

It is an excellent substitute for
where a stimulant is ntoaed.

The following

they

Rev. Gurdon Robins,

fail to do.

seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 95.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Rev. John

Rev.

taken from our pamphlet
will be sent tree to any

Fuller,

Lewis

Johnson, M. D.,

Kinney, M. D
Kendall, M. D
R. Chisholm, M. D.,

Koewell
8. II.
W.

Sylvan us Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches. M. D.,
Starr King,
Ephraim Nutt, Jr.,

Rev. T.

Marceho

Rev.

A. A.

Aranda, M. D.,

Hayes, M. D..

Z3T“ There can be but one stronger protff than the
testimony of such men as these, and that is a pkeSC2VAL trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies have failed to girt relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
For dyspepsia and all

chronic

diseases,

by debility, it is a Specif c.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK
—For Sale by—

Unfortunate*

BOUGHT

DISCOVERED

FOB

char-

LAST.

AT

Remedy

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE
COMPOUNDED FROM

BARKS

BOOTS,

AND LEAVES

CHEROKEE RE MED Y, the great ndian Diuetio, cures all di easas of the Urinary t. gang. such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
jKidncys, Stone in tbe Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albus, (or Whiles in Females)
nauseous

prepared in

a

from

medicines have failed.

highly concentrated form, the
one to two teaspoonfuls three

«ts action ; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

It is diuretic and alterative in

ease.

IFJECTION is intended

assistant to the

CO.

k

SKTII W. FOWLE k CO., 18 Tremont st.. Boston;
J. P. DINSMOKE,491 Broadway. New York;
and by all Druggists.
tebl9 edod k weow 3m

-AXp-

only being
times per day.

Brandy

or

acterized

Cherokee

It is

Burton,

Rev. Arthur B.

Liberty-st., New York.

feb6cod&eowly

where all the old

Pierpont,

Rev. Warren

lne

names are

testimonials, which

of

address.

never

form, its energizing

corresponding reaction,
infusing strength, vigor and
the system, ahd building

are not followed by
are p rmanent,
hkw lipk into ail parts of

effects

effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
All letters

LOW

or a

STATE OF THE SYSTEM.

Being free

remove

FF.-

BLADDER

the

cure ur eu> iait* inoi*e uuuieruus a^uun

from

KIDNEYS

EASED of the

SAFE.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insuranc

lucjr

WAR-

CHRONIC

DROPSY,

RHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.

Regularity in the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

♦

a

SUGAR COATED.

CERTAIN AND

n

Protected Solution^ the PROTOXIDE OF
IROX a Xew Discovery in Medicine that
Strikes nt the Root of Disease, by supplying
the Bloodfwith its Vital Principle or llifo
Element I
UN*

CHEROKEE

as an

ally

Y, aud

REM ED

conjunctiou with that medicine in
Oonorrhea, (Heel, Fluor Albusor Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that Is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injecall cAsesof

MRS. MANCHESTER
constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

the

oommended to the notioe of the afflicted.

Mrs. Man-

ohester may be consulted at

No. 11

Clapp’s Block, Room

No. 0.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she oonl
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
a use ol the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my daughter Is able to be around
the house all of the time, 8he also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or iuconvenicnoe,and
A

tions.

By the

use

CHEROKEE REMEDY and

of the

n v 4

same

time—ail

—IHV

inu

Uivuivmn

improper discharges arc removed!
are speedily restored to

For full

particulars get

store iu the

country,

address,

mail free to any

a

oar
or

pamphlet

write

us

from

and

we

any
will

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, 92 per bottle,

Brunswick, Maine, August 6th.

Sent by Express to any address

on

receipt

of

the

price.
YV. R. M ERWIN k C«.,
PROPRIETORS,

No. 59

on

RECORD.

Madam:—Thinking

a

statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but received no benefit until 1 called on yon. At that time

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
SOLS

OF THE ORE A TEST CURES

Mas. Manchhtu-Dear

e

three bottles for 96.

DR.

every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Knights,
patients.
(j HOUGH K NIGHTS,
Abby K. Knights,
Emma Knights.

ONB

Price, CHEROKEE IXJECT10X, 92 per bo
or

health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
hare beard of a great many eases that Mrs. Manohcs
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses

or

bottles for 96.

three

Liberty St., New York.

I had given np business, and was in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I began to reoover. and in two months 1 was entirely

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoskph Da via.
hyman.
Baton f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

oan

Cure !

Cherokee
THE GREAT

/ x D 1 A X
COMPOUNDED PROM

M E 1> I Cl X

ROOTS,

BARKS

AND LEAVES.

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Paius In the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature eld Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
ot Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulnees. Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
An

oue on

which all

can

rely,

as

it has been used in

our

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed inaeiugle instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn

case.

To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid, we would say, Despair notthe CHEROKEE CCRE will restore you to health aud vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For fhll particulars get a circular from any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail freo to any one desiring the same a tuH
treatise in pauiphlot form.
Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 95, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.

store in the

Sold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.
DR. YV. R. MERYVIN k Co.,
BOLE

eodfcwly

PROPRIETORS,

No. 59

Liberty St.. New York.

STEPHEN n. NORTON & CO.,
Boom Paiaten, Grainrn, Gluiers, and
Corner

of

Lime and Federal

mriia a. bobtos.

Paper Haugen,

Sti., Portland, Me.

J»8d3m*

CURE OF A CASE OF DRO
SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I hare been cared of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould
A REMARKABLE

E,

Notice.

day admitted AMOS L. MJLLETT
equal partner in iny Grocery business.
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
•tyle and name of WILSON k MILLEl 1, at the
old stand. 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. W1L80N.
Jau2-1 w teodtf
Portland, Jan. 1,1S64.

I

The

HEALTH PRESERVER,

feb8

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Syrup,

PLAINT,

drug

Ir'hysieian

Peruvian

This is

Balsam* qf Vermont.

by

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTV SQUARE,
BOSTON
Are prepared to order at favorable
NESS and GLENGARNuCK

Liberty-st.,

No. 69

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

—-1

Cargo

Mad* from the pure

The

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

the

PROPRIETOR.

Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F
Phillips, II. II. liay A Co., Portland.
aug22 oodly

foundation is gens.
discovery ot that valuable
combination known as PERU V IAS SYRUP, that
the great power of this VITA Li/I SO AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

only

of Life.

V

febl9 eod 3m

For sale

a building when the
repair
It is
since the

should be used in
in

Sold by all Druggist*,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

restoring it to the system, is like trying to

without

jjo|d z* per

CHEROKEE

"
1 esteem it an invaluable
forms of debility," &c.

diseases occasioned by

euro

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

or

Lyon's Periodical Drops

To take medicine to

and

"The Hitters did an immense amount of good
among the men under my command ; as. or instance,
a number of sore throat, 01 diarrhta.. of
dysentary
and chills and l'evtr, were cured by it."

will xuffcr in whatever organ may be preto disease.

adeticincy of

of

dose

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

disposed

This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do*
Bpairing devotee of seusual pleasure.

sence

one

every

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

(•ood News lor the

would again, at this period, say that your
Quinine Tonic is used, and that several Burgeons
of U giments much approve of it."

sums TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKI.

cure.

accommodation.
their
Dr. II. s Eclectic Renovating Mcdioinesare unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue rn regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciflo and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
^.AD1*ES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been I rled in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tne health, aud may betaken
with pcrlect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheoountrr with full dlaectiom
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

(8UCCI:

Digettiun,

surely

a

agement
complaint#
engross
whole time of those who would be competent aud

follows:
■*«
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every
Wednesday, Thursday ano
h nday, at 7o clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin. $1.60
M
on Dock. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
l t«e Company are not reaponeiblt for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60In value, and that peraouil, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol
one paj-:*!*nger for
every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1S63.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SEMIWEEKLY

for it is

WILL—

report of the Sanitary Commission says:
It is wise and prudent whero
ague and ft vers
are prevalent, that every man should take a
dose
of Quinine Bitters at least once in
tweuty-iuur
hours. This will
serve
as
a
safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida
and elsewnere with undoubted benefit."

▲ KB BBTTKK THAU ALL

IRON.

low-spirited.

the

cure

18

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested or if, f rom any
csase whatever, the necessary quality of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system sutlers. The bad tlood w 11 irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the train,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing elements to ail parts of th system, and

From one to three bottles restores the manliness
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
A few doses

BLOOD

OF T U £

cure

"

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

o it

LIFE ELEMENT

cure

ularity they

The

Kemedy.

THE VITAL FKINCIPLE

slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

man-

THE 8TEAMKR8
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
j&mm*

by maltreatment ficm inexperienced physicians in

practice;
point gen rally conceded
general
y the best syphilograpln ra, that the study and
of theae
should
the

A few doses

la well krown to the Med|
I’rvfewion that

cal

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

One bottle will

Fatigue

WHAT IS SAID OF

PERIODICAL DROPS

irrespec-

age.

TUB LOHU

oess.

toor

the

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

®

CAUTIOK 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every in•♦•liigent and thiuking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well tested experience in the nands of a regularly educated physician, wbo-e preparatory study its fete b*r all the
duties he must Mill .'yet the country is Hooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
est in the world, which are not only useless, but alt he unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
vet iucontrovei table fact that many syphilitic pa-

and abstract method of core,

systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries of

NO SOLDIEE SHOULD BE IN THE

Drops

to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

or

perfect and

new

tive of all the old and worn-out

No.

N». H Temple Sircet,
he can be consulted
and with
tho utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from 8 a. m to 9 r. m.
Dr. 11. addresses tho>*e who are suffering under the
afllietion of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ho feels warrante in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long

entirely

QUACK MEDICINES.

AND

IRON IN THE BLOOD

rflllE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an

whether general, or following acute disease. Conv*l-»aoeutrf from -dekness will find it a most excellent restorative and agreeable exhileraua.

PILLS, POWDERS

THE

RITTERS

LANQUOH AND DEBILITY,
ARE BE TTER THAN ALL

INJUUIOU* TO

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the ba?k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness,

every Organ of the Body.
Thereby impart',ny Health and strength
There is no remedy so rood in

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LYON’S

ROOMS,

FT

NOTH I NO

MOST DKLICATK.

struation.

Give tone to the Nervous System.

Vigor

CONTAIN IRU

HITTERS

Improve the Appetite,

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

INVALIDS!

ity itself.

lest Aromatic

ALL

Pekparedfrom Puri Vigitablk Extract*,

spring

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

PREPARATIONS

HTOI1ES

MEDICAL

TOXIC

Is the

TO

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
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Ever brougi t befcrc the public.
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TOXIC

IMPORTANT

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

of

ATWOOD'S

Wiilard'i Rals;iin of Wild Cherry

Sold hv all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

Portland*

AT WOOD

MERRILL.

18 PREPARED BY
8eth W Fowls k Co.. Boston.

I1AY, Agent,

Sate to do Goodand cannot do Ham.

Falmouth, Me., Aug. 10,1860.
Messrs. 8 W. Fowlk f Co ,—
Gents:—For a long time 1 have suffered more or
less with that distressing affletion—l’hthysic—in its

a

r&.->poM mi.ii
o’clock. P. M
ther notice.

A.

Must respectfully.

The superior pea-going Steamer
“^EW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. E.
** Winchester, will leave Ranroad
Wharf, tool of Slate Street, lor
tot John, N. H, every
Monday at 6
f.ein and after March 7th, until fur-

jL

a

ok Wild Chertroublesome cough. The

The use o" less
that coma bo aesired
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great
vareties or medicines which 1 hare used, 1 ha e
its curative
Wistar's”
found none to equal
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard a? invaluable.
tt.Ci. UOODKNOW.
From R. FELLOWS, M. I).
Hill, N. H., Nov. 3,1860.
S. W. Fowls k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, I can but say iu justice to Dr.
Wbtar’b BaLBam ok * H.D ( HRSI«Y, that it fc a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary Diseases.
1 Lavo made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficac ous In the treatment oi severe and long-s andfng
coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who has taken this remedy and who, but tor
its use, 1 consider would not now be living.
tt FELLOWS, M D.

-FOR-

and Sf.

by the following certification,

Deprived

STEAMBOATS.

Easlpoit

wit* that nutritious element in which the blood is
an
removing tbe accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toilet.
It will in all cases (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
hav** a 1 con e away, or, by reason of age, become
disorganized ) promote a

deficient,

thus

lor an
effect was all

RAILWAY

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 r. M.

preparation, besides the

this

lu

virtues oj the Cherry, there are
with ito iher ingredients of like value,

I have tried Wihtab’s Balb-*m

Of Canada.

edluntil

acquired.

ry

at 1 00 1‘ M
Leave Skorvnegan lor Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 85 A. M.
Freigut train*. Portland aud Skowhegan daily.
B. H CLSUAiAN, Superintendent
janl tf
Aueoeta. Nov.,U*«8.

TKCNK

great the popularity it has

a

forwarded through Dr. hust.of tioulh l’aris.

Pawenger Train* will leave daily,
JVnn (Sunday, excepted) a* follow.:
'Two ..Portland lor Bath, Augusta and Bkowhegan

OWAND

over

this class of complaints is well known ;
great is the good it has performed,

Strengthening

pathological or diseased state to
T HE N A T URAL CO L OR
and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiila-ceous k-c ret ions, supplying the hair
In

discovered.

-zxwgtiar.

THE

mchll eod6m

most of .he

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commenelng Nov. 9, 1B6B.

And

JAMES

a.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
Portland to Skowhegan.

tnuo

roze wakens
come to

THE

if., and

".Vaterville, No

M y Eat Friends.—In a horse
car the other day 1 met six corpulent, uncomfortable men, all quite sure to uie prematuretwelve
ly. Every one of them might, iu sik or
months, be reduced to the normal staudard.
aud enjoy a degree ot health aud activity to
wuicU he is uow a stranger. Is any physioc.t..„i..nr inure sell-evident lhau that
than ho needs':
every til person eats mote
And the Mine excess works oppositely will]
other-, noil keeps them excessively lean.—
But,” exclaims some lat young woman, wltc
would “give the world” to Ire in good shape
I cannot go hungry and laiut loryv"t,|,.j
This remark shows that you havtj ej|)e g(eat
what 1 have suggested. Xi Utgeraud ■‘gouee iter who is troubled wiittee the quantity of
ness.” If you wuo’-l'ialf at once, alter three
your lood, evprit suffer witli laiulness or hundays yoHue light, ol these undeniable state-UlenUt, how silly the practice, cotumou among
girls, of swallowing acids and other killing
things; and among men, steeping ill tobacco
to le luce the. flesh. I have per-oually known
scorts of young women whose health has
been ruined by drinking vinegar, or eating
ehatk and other indigestible things, all to t. ke
away their fat. And I have k town still a
gieater number to ruin tin m-clves with corsets, ill the hope of k-eping themselves comely and in shape. I have met hundreds of men
who svero besmeared and saturated with tobacco juice, objects of disgust to all beholders, a terror to decent housekeepers, and all
to keep their flesh down. My poor, dear, fat
simpletons, allow me to prescribe for you:
Rise early, exercise much, particularly in the
open air; bathe frequently, rubbing the skiu
very hard; but most important of all eat
plain, coarse food, and reduce the quantity
until you And yourselves growiug thinner two
or three pounds per week.
Your sluggishness,
short breath and other discomforts will soon
leave you and you will become bright, clear
headed and happy.—Dio Lewis.
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during a season, from tome« ne, how
over slightly developed, of the above
symptoms—a neglect of which migh
last named, and most to
be dreaded disease in the whole cataThe power of the
medioa,

trains conueot at Portland with trains

wttTOn1* -.“principal
“iugeK.UcoSn««r
amrU.
-“*>

hi me mushy
iruga Wu2 biugiug
Uawks waz a
ground, aud me spoiled uigut was
ibe l»als
pUyiug
glancing in the air, ud
heaveu al the grate
Ug, and gale up iulo the
ruund uiuuu, aud the wiukhig siais, aud Mgb
and waul suuiethiu, aud have yure ize lilldd
will! LUe juce ol yuie halt, and nut think ot
tell wat
etmy tiling all lee lime, aud cuulduT
ail* yu? Did yu ever meal slyly out iu a big
Weeds ji»i az the ttuii lei behind ihb hil, aud
till
set dew u agin a tree aud dream ov uoiliiu
the twilightgiuwtesa began to burry past yu,
and the warm air b*giu iu thicken with the
fust dark ov the niie, and the owl awa opb in
the dislauzs begiu to kali out the toad?, aud
the slippery buukes, aud mill set there till lear
sot yu a latuking ? D.d yu ever draw yure
the
cheei up before the Old banlistoue az
b auds Oegiu tew grow waile wiih us.ies, aud
the kriekeis had growu tired ov their »ougs
the dicau into ill ir holes and look middy at
ing lire, wailing for yure thoughts tew cum
back from the weary distauze and put yu tew
bad? Have yu did aWl this aud didu’t know
yu ini dear boy what
what aits yu? 1 can tel
aib-d yu, it was Lunetuiu! Twas yure hart that
JoBU Hillings
was thinking!

the

ARRANGEMENT.

8
Freight train leaves Portland at

scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped

Thore is

RE'l URN1NG—leave Lewiston
Leave Bangor at
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m.
P. m. Both
7.26 a. M aud arrive In Portland at 2 00
these
B

KVfN

CONSUMPTION.

at 1.10 p.m
Bangor and intermediate stations
at 6.20 A. m., ana

or

Wotu lue

A Wobi>

INCLUDING

BEING A TRUE

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

Throat, Lungs and Chest,

The

stations,

Loumm.
BY JuSli IJILLINOS.
Ml dear boy, out you ever guoutat night
aud Icau

g-JJ Mg g*
!■«;
7'«
V.U
10.30

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

kuavl.h achemea,

YoutreniU...ga..<ltiu.i'gpack!
*i«»rk. I k« a

If every
Affection of

MAINE CENTRAL BAIEKOAD.

wuh g»ave*.

ut of tho way

curing

COIAL.

ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the alHicted may l'ecl assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a lew tertimenials bom physicians whom all, lavoriugthe Electric and Kelormtd
Practice o: Medicine, respect.
UK. WTLLAKD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in tti- Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi it in
the fallowing terms:
I have usod the Female,
Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. iito. W
SWEPT, 100 uanover Street, and I regard it »3
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: llor Diseases and th ir Treatment,'’ says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Cteius.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Dlt. SMI 1 11, rr» sid-nt of the New York Assooiatiou of Botanic Physicians, says
"
No Female, if in indicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the epucineral production of a day, but the result ot
long and patient study, cxpeiimeut and research,

lixir

1)11. WRIGHT'S

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct-

a

Asthma

_

WINTER

in

Pathological

IStested;

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Son Throats, Influenza, Whooping Cough, ( roup. Liver
Compfamt Hroncyitis, JJiJ/icutty of Breathing,

Faro-Tcems

o* the wav ! with your iputioua pea^e,
Wu eh waMUd m«k« ua rtbeLkm'a *<*'•8:
We will itaoue our lai U iro.ii the traitoroun grasp,
ur cover it over

236
2.66

astonishing success

Elixir!

STRENGTHENING

HAIR RENOVATOR

CENTURY,
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with the most

4.30
7.S0 1)45
do
Arrneat
A. M. train
The
M P M. train out end the 6.00
with Paaaenger
into Portland will be Freight Trains,
c
less when ticket* are purchased at
the otfice than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup t.
dtf
Oct 22.1888
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peace which aball wash out the leprous

our slavery, foul and gum.
Hhjil'sunder ti e fw'U*i which creak aud clank

Of
An

March
follows:

Portland for Saco River, at
do
Morrill’s
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Baccarappa,
do
Gorham,
do
Buxton Centro,
do
Arrive at

__

peace
out from the canuon’s
For the peace which rings
and
shell,
shot
of
suasion
d down
Till rebellion*, spi.'jt is tiamp bell.
kinured
its
ol
To the depth*
the squadron'*
For the peroe which shall follow
Am

WILD CHERRY

14, 1SC4,

Monday,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Female
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B.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

York dc Cumberland Kuilroad.

Ode for the Times.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL._

RAILROADS._

POETRY.
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nothing

do

•nred
time.
as

me

for me. unless

that

by tapping

they tapped

me,

1 oould live but

and
a

as-

short

1 had made up my mind to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
On

long

my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me

a

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
1

was so

She examined

much astonished to think that she told

me

me

oorreotly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicines, not having the least frith that they would
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lio down
with

perfect ease.

I have taken her

medicine

for

eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise ail
that are tiok to go and oonsult Mrs. Manchester,
rvonifthey have been given np by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and
for yourselves. 1 had no frith, bnt now my frith
cannot be shnked in her skill in telling and ourlng
disease.
Chaklss 8. Harmon,
Sarah K. Harmon,
Mart A. Haemon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Office Hour*— Prom 8 A. M. till 8 P. M.
a«gl7 lEhoatal ed

If

